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TREES TUMBLE
HOME HE&VILY DAMAGED 
AS STORM HITS ARDMORE
A storm packing estimated 70- j 
mile-per-hour gusts ripped into the 
western side of the Saanich Penin- 
.sula last Sunday afternoon toppl- 
ing trees, power and telephone 
lines. Hardest hit were the Ard­
more, Towner Park and Wains 
Cross Road areas.
Ardmore district bore the full 
force of the storm as it funnelled 
out of Saanich Inlet from the 
south-west. Unestimated damage 
was caused at the home of J. J. 
Sims, 9170 Inverness, when a tall 
fir crashed to the ground, demol­
ishing a corner of the house as it 
fell. Mrs. Sims* two-year-old car 
parked outside the home was com­
pletely written off.
The tree causing the damage 
wa.s one of a dozen large timbers 
which were felled around the house 
toy the storm. Driveway to the
Lynda Rankin Braves Downpour
Strenuous Week-End ForMainland
Rotarian
building was blocked by eight trees 
and workers are still clearing the 
area.
B.C. Hydro troubleshooter crews 
were busiest on Wains Cross Road 
where they w'orked most of the 
afternoon restoring power where 
a “chain reaction" toppled trees 
onto power lines. All homes in the 
area were receiving electricity by 
9 p.m.
Heavy rain following the frost 
r.nd snow of the past few weeks 
was blamed for bringing many of 
the trees tumbling to the ground. 
The ground was sloppy and little 
a.ssistancc from wind was I’equired 
to tear the roots from the earth.
Telephone work crews were also 
bu.sy during and after the tempest. 
In some cases, perfect connections 
had not been made at press time 
as lines were intertwined with tree 
limbs.
Guide As Here Sef Tests
In the poiwing rain of Saturday 
morning a group of Girl Guides 
trekked from Sidney to McDonald 
Park, there to establish a camp 
and prepare a meal. The weather 
was a threat to the project, but 
under the direction of a 16-year-old 
Guide from Point Grey they rap­
idly found dry sheltei' and prepar­
ed a welcome mea.1.
The project was all part of the 
greatest challenge presented to 
Lynda Rankin in her 16 years. A 
member of the 42nd University 
District Companj'^, Ljmda had 
come to Sidney for the week-end 
to seek her Gold Cord, the highest 
award possible in the Girl Guide 
movement.
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Sidney banker, A. R. Spooner 
:rwas‘.elected president of The vSid- 
■ hey Rotary Club : last week.' ^ He 
will take over the duties of G. D.; 
Prizzell- . when he; is installed: later 
> in ; the ; year/ . Serving with iMr.
Spooner are, D, W. Ruffle, trea- 
; surer; George Hafer, sergeant-at- 
arms; and dii'ectors T. J. Bradley, 
Andries Boas, Pete Clark and Jack 
Cro.s.sley. Position of secretary in 
the service club was retained by 
Alec Effa.
Anyway, it’s good business for 
the glazier, : ' :
It happened again this week. A 
large rock was heaved through the 
.main front: window of the. Sidney 
liquor store. The glass had only 
been replaced a day or two previ­
ously following a ' similar “acci­
dent” last 'weekf::.';;,;;''';':';':.t
On both recent Occasions no ap­
parent effort was ' made to enter 
I the/ store.:;and remove anyVof its 
! spirituous stbckl Tlie mysterious 
assailant is obviously a teetotaller 
\vho doesn’t like glassiwihdows. rt5 ■ 
"-TNext?":/;'
The trek to the local park was 
only part of her week-end trial. 
Lynda had boarded the Tsawwas- 
sen ferry early on Saturday with 
her orders still unopened. She was 
instructed to report to the Guide 
Commissioner at Swartz Bay, Mrs. 
K. C. CantW'eli. Prom: that mo­
ment her problems began.
On Saturday in addition to tak­
ing the 3'ounger Guides for their 
hike, Lynda attended at the home 
of Lieut, and Mrs. George Pumple, 
Jura Ave., where she assisted in 
the management of a young 
family.
Her next duty was to as.sist Mrs. 
Owen Thomas in The management 
of her drygoods store in Sidney.
INVESTIGATION
Amaigamatioii §f Water 
Area And ¥iilage
Call for amalgamation in the Sidney area was sounded on Tuesday 
evening when a retiring trustee of Sidney Waterworks District Intro­
duced a resolution seeking integration of the Sidney Waterworks 
District and the Village of Sidney.
C. L Hayward formally proposed the establishment of a com­
mittee of trustees and village commissioners to Investigate absorp­
tion of the district.
The motion, seconded by Robert Thompson, was approved though 
far from unanimously.
Under such a plan as is envisaged by the resolution the water 
district would be administered as a village department and its 
headquarters would be in the village administration centre.
Lynda Rankin, 16-year-old Point Grey Guide is seen with Guide Capt. 
Mrs. T. Sharock. The candidate for the Gold Cord spent the .week-end in 
Sidney undertaking a variety of tests to ascertain her qualification for the 
ultimate award in the girls’ recreation program. \
■—MilesjQf Wood :Stave Mipe
Despite a steady replacement of pipeline oyer the years; 
the ednditidn of Sidney water mains requires a replacer 
ment of seyen miles of wood staye pipe during the Tiext 
several years, ratepayers of ^Sidney Waterworks District 
\yere told dri Tuesday evening.
/ /’The replacement program;;will;:; ——
follow a schedule prepared by the :P/PTiew
board to cover a number of years
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logical j'oport for 
February -i) furnished b.v the 
nnnion Experimental Station:
Maximum lem, (Feb, :i,) . . . . . . . . ...60
Miuhmuii U'ju, (Jail, 29 JO) . . . . . . 25
Minimum on the grass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:1
Rain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ,1.61
,‘3now 1 r>
,1‘rccip.itatini’: i,.lnebes) . . . . . .   ...1,76 (
;i96:i pi'et;ipitutinn (lnehe,si ,,,,2.23 ] 
Sunshine; (Imursr .■,;.23.5
. SIDNm'., ,1
Mup]}]ied by l,he (Meteoi'ologiea! j 
,l,),ivi.slon .Deparl.ment of 'rraus. | 
jKU't foi',, the week <<n<ling P'eru'U. j 
' (try 3:' /5 '!
Returns from , the Mother's 
March on poliomyeliti.s in this area 
are mirch the .samoj a.s last year, 
reports Mrs. -A. Spooner, the chief 
marching mother f o r Central 
Saanich, North Saanich and Sid­
ney. r'' '
Total, amount collected by the 
mother.s in their one-hour blitz on 
Saturday wa.s not known at pre.ss 
time but it appears the returns 
will run clo.se to last year’s ,$2,411. 
Tire caiivas.s is conducted annually 
on behalf of the Canadian Polio- 
myelitis and Rehabilitation Found, 
a lion,
Mr.s. Spooner extended b e r 
Ihnnk.s to all the moUiers who can- 
in th(' area and Ihe area 
mothers and 10 dislriet captains.
Total amount collected to date 
in thi.« area is ,$2..'!76. (tn(,i thorf.' is 
mori,' coming m, .sa.ul Mts, .Spooner, 
Slie expects lust year’s total :lrrtoe 
eX(,aa*ded,‘ „ ,
“Lynda also ;gave A:;brief: lecture; 
to local Guides on the couintry -she 
:had chosen ; to‘ Study,/ Brazil.;;: On ] 
Sunday she . took a Sunday school 
class;; at St. Paul’s Uuited Church.
: The rest of t'ne. 'day was free for 
sightseeing, ' Her ordeal was dyer.
Shuffied betweeri ;yarious Guide 
leaders ; in,;:the ;area,:;Lyhda:“ spent 
the week-end as guest ;df Lieut5 
Crndr. S.; E.: Sowai-d, West‘ Saan. 
dch' Road,:
’Die Gold Cord is an award offer­
ed to Guides who have completed 
their training program and are 
considered to be likely to achieve 
the further tests within; a prescrib­
ed age limit. Pew Guides gain the 
opportunity of competing for it 
and of ;those who seek it, niany 
fail the final tests.
Albert Doney is to serve a fur­
ther 'term as ‘president, of ’ the 
North; and South Saanich,Agricui- 
l.ural Society following the recent 
annual /meeting./; '/;:
; The/meeting Introduced; a num­
ber ;6f new features into its rou­
tine,/ 'Die board; of/directors ^will 
nieet ; regularly jtwice each .month 
i until/the:;:;fa]l /fair {and/a- master;
d plan';/{for; ; improvement { to ; th/B
I IT ILST VENTURE
grounds atf Saanichton fs / bein 
drawn up in: ^readiness for pre/ 
sehtation; to the' board. ‘
:The meeting- also; approved ;a 
closer liai.soh between the;commit­
tees {{fesponsible fot: various;; as-' 
pects of the fall fair and the ,boai-d 
'of' directors./;/ , .'.f;'
Alembers of the /society have 
been invited to communicate, with 
any board member; if they can be 
of assi.stance in the preparation of 
the fair.' ’, : :
Officer,s ; ami directors inchicle 
Pat Hoole, vice-president; Robert
The Sidney area was selected on 
this occasion ns the, final te,sting 
ground for the young Vancouver 
Guido, It is the fir.st time.' that thi.s 
di.stri('t hfi,s been invited to partiej. 
pale in such a challenge.
In mo evemt of her succcs.s, 
Lynda will reccsive the. award from 
the Lieuitenanl-Governor of the 
prri\dnce.
Heads, Katepaprs;,
Mn.ximum tom, t «5‘h, 31 . . . oi.
Miirtmu m. I'ln, (J an, 301, '25
,M e»n{, t em mrolur t.‘ , ... . . . . ;{,,':,34.8
Rain ■.{.;, /.'A.. . . . 1,51
.‘4no\r' ■■ {l:l
l''’recipil ati m (inr A.1.65
HIT) pi ecipitnllou (imdie!•;|■'{:' 3,15 1
■)Jr '' '4r ' '‘'iic
Weekly Tide Table
<fkilcu'lated at Fnlfordl , 1
These ImoH are Pacific Ktandard j
Feb. g' '• 6.17 a.m, ... ......11.2 '
h'et). H- -11,30 a.m. ... . . . . .  g.5 1
Fel), ..g-' . .  3.36 p.m, ,, r 9.7 1
li'eb. .g-- 10,59 p.m, ...... 1,9 1
i''eb. tl . . . . 0,'14 a.m. . . . . . ....,.,11.1 :
Feb. 9 -12,10 p.m. . . . . . . . . .t.O'- -i
F(,'b. l» •1.29 p.m, ,{: 9.1 ' ''i
h'eVi ft . . iL.in p.m.' . . . . . { 2.5 1
' , Feh, B) •' 7.M' a.m,, . . . . . . . B'l.n !
ii''(‘b. 10 "•12.,51 p.rn. - ,, ,, 71, !
'P'ob, in . : 5,22 p.m; . 9:1 ■
l<'e1:i. 11 -' (111 a.m. ,. 3,1
"Fel'i, 11 ',{' 7.,15 a .p'!, ,' lO.e
''' ,''Feb/ 11 '"/'1.33 p.i'11, {. „..,:„’'6.9''''A
Ft'h, n "-,■ 6,13 p.m, . . . . . .  •‘i.k
' FA' 1 0 c ,/
'Fob, ':t2- -7.57 H.ru, .. ;,'/{ '10.7'' ' -'
- Feb. 12 ■-•' 2,15 p.m, 6,5
, -Frii 12 7.H p.ru. {. B,4'-
r :, 1 If 1
■ li'eb: j';i- -"S.19 {a.rn,';,. '.10.,5 [
Feh; 13 '"- 2..59 p.m,,,. 5,9
'til g.21 p.rn ''8,1''
tfVd:/. 1 s '/ '1 .',53 A.m,.' - :/':''5.g'
: Fob. M ,0,m, ' . ,:.,.10,.|
'Fob, H ^. . ' 3,'J(!i pm.' ./'A.,;;''5,5'





Hosts Girl s' 
Basketball
and to avoid borrowing for the
purpose.'''if';,"''.'
Both Chairman R.: B. Brethour 
and Field Committee Chairman L;
T, Wadhaims spoke of pipe /re- 
'placementdat; the:annual meeting; 
of the district.
Survey/ bf;:water:;; sources in;;the 
district has ;been/carfi^/ out diir-
;ihg:/the;:/past&year, /; reported -Mr: . . . . . . . . . .  .
Brethour; and ; a' fiumber/ of test; cpi'riudecl. 
auguf; holes {have, been drilled.; {A;
• The Dean Park area; seeking to 
dhtei-; the district;; financed {a;, suf A
connections.
Mr. Wadhams;, reported that the 
potential supply of the Sidney sys­
tem; /was; 5,000,000 i gallons' pei-
jmonth. {;:This {hiay be;/augmented; 
^bgia’Asupply ;from■ Ellk; Lake :,when;:;;{ 
needed, he • observed.. ■Estimated Y 
;,capacityf6f:/the,:; Sidney/system;; is:'A ;■ 
1,300 consumers, he. reported. ;
Regular tests, of the water had 
revealed / ah;; excelierit/quality.A; he /{
{vey:A of.;:.{the':{: fea^Uity ■ hTej^rted 




MeVey,'- secretary; Stuart;{Stocl-; 
dart, trea.surer; directors, Ed Hutt, 
G. R. Remlle, G. Bud Michell, \V. 
:W, . Micheli:; Mrs,' \V{ C.{,:\Voqchvard, 
.1. A ,{b, Wright and Mr.s, P. Pierl't;
north {of {Sidney A; had/{sought/{a 
, water/supply but thisAsennee {was: 
dependent upbn 1 the; acquisition;{of 
the Swartz{Bay;pipeline and; many;
bbstaeles Ahacli/toeen A presehteci ,;'to{|A'.hNb A{further ;;;deyel^nient^;{ have ; / 
the tran,sfer of this system, • he been recorded in negotiation.s for a 
observed.;''{'"':'';{;,:;A:;a;A.:,'';/',‘‘'''{.: :{A"''A;'|;;;bahk',; ih/.the {B,reptwbod:;'areai{'''but
The past year had:^ 
new homes and { su'bdivi 
the water district had; 21,000 feet j this week or early nqxt week.; : {
j ^ {■/XegoUaLing,'; with {bfficials;;;pf A an'-’/ {; 
': ,'/'' ' und'isc:]oseci{bankAisJiard\vave mer.';:;
Ilseen many / The Review has;learn(?d that isorhe- 
clivisions; : and [ thing may trarispmh at the; end ;Of A
Grown Here?
An invard of rn'erll for proru’U'ut
/ip/Tallun lluuughout 111(12, was 
pK'Henlcd to, the,{'Victoria Flying, 
Civ';! (It, (he '.inmuiV mofdfng' Ol' the 
rbniulhin Flying Ohltos As- 
i-neiatioii,: held , in Calgary hist 
week, ,, ,
; SigiKMl 'by the president of the 
lo-'Koeiation,’ ;N. Stewart Barker, 
anil (he secretary-general, W. P. 
Paris, llie cer(ifica(.e wiis ,|'ire,sent. 
od lo Liavo h'illiy, manager of the 
lornl club, toy Ray Goodwin, direc­
tor of air .sei'Viee.s, Ottawa,
Mr. leilby alterided an insl.nie- 
tt(r,rnnnagern meotlng on Satur­
day, dan, 26, prior to the general 
‘('I’xions held on January 2S and 
Pie lie wan irr’enmpanied to the 
ar,nu.’il ’ meeting by ''Flying OlPh 
Viei'-jirenident Sripermtendent C, 
B, Macdannell,,
A aIro' prc/sent; in his capaeily joi 
vi(:e.i)r*>sident , of t.he Iri,5F.C,A.
Aha Dovlil'KiT,, Gn pie/ld/n'
of the Vieloila Flying' ClUih. 'rimre 
were npi'iroximately, 135 a'lelegnies 
to the meeting from all parts eJ
.’I’ho, .second Iwo-day: ilia.sketban 
trairijiirueiit in aw niiiiiy week.w v.dP 
lie Tdayei'l at North Saiupeh wee- 
nmlnry .'whooj thi.s week-end. ;:
{'On {:ji\.i;irnhry/' k' '{and i f*. Ncu-th 
{llift lower Vancouver hdimd girlw’ 
.Sannleh will tw tin* ho.>d .sehonl for 
Viaskethall:;p!n,y,-offw. Teirmw will 
come 'fr(,im .liiglj 'wchoohs in sehonl 
dbilriclK, (It, ■ 62,: 63 ;a:nd O't, The. 
)„;amc,s will eomraenee at 4,30 p,m, 
0)1 Friday and rmr through nrilil 
10 p.m. The following day, Salui'. 
day, they will re.'unie at fl’a.m. and 
eonlinue until 10 p.m.
)l (H ohl.v two we elm ago .since a 
similarly long tournament, the 
Penin.sula Bawketbnll Leagive play, 
off.s, \v(i.H held at th,e school,
Water District
Geurgi: ,h ndi o.s.sek, VVejler Ave., 
was elected trustee of Sidney 
Waterworks Diatrict nt the annual 
incciinjr on 'I'uesdny evening in St,
(ilfe'fll! I Andrew's Hidl,'




JAirmer village rommlwwiorier, 
l.,jei\1 ,.Co], ' J, A11,, Lii.roeque waw 
cleetcd {.pi’tyddont of dhe Sidney , 
Itatepayorw’ /;'Awsoela1-ion {;!tt;;{"it«; 
annuiil nieelingAori Tuesday eve-; 
ping,VieoApre.^ldont of' lhe{; (u{. 
ganization A in .Tohn lllcks,; with 
Jl'Irw. Clifford- Mills weeretary. ■ ' {
The as.soelnl.ioti esprdwwod' hain- 
cern at the fnihirp of the North 
SaiinhU War .Aternorinl Park to 
reach completion and will com- 
municate It.s concern to the park 
'woefoly, ' ;
Col, Laroequo takes over fiom 
,Shine,V iiecoimtant D, 'W, Riifne, 
who held office during the pimt 
year,
Mr, {,Ieiidrowwek{ e<)nlewt,ed the 
single vaoiint sent {with I jeul:.,.Col. 
J, ;ih Liiroe(|ue,:, Former incuintocnl 
C, Ij. liaywai (I withdrew fronr tho 
hfi'airs Aof ((he distriet: at the :ex.{ 
jiiry.of Ids term of offjee, : , 
,{;.{;Sidney{ai!ertu.n1,ant.';l>,{W/ riulflo, 
,i rotained Jits office of au(,lil.or ^v^u;■n 
,M,)tepayers:,votefl him in; in,: favor 
'of'{/{ar' ;;,,foriuer,,-{"diw1 rict,;{/'ap-dltor, 
{Ge()rg;e {Holt.; {,{[:'’,{{;{'{,/,.{" // /A 
'{,; Cl)idr‘ ;{',\vi>w:: taken-''lipring; the', 
meeting liy Village Chairman A; 
A, Cofmaek., wlin prewidcil‘oveii' the 
:()lee(,lon. ,'-.{/„;[/ ,i {,:■ :'/'{.-; , ■ , -
, A nunibor of local rose growers 
ahvi {hprUcultuiists have; {been 
.shaken b.v the recent broiidcasl an- 
nouneomeht tlint a new American 
lose is to be adopted for the fortli- 
coming Canadian centenary,
Few part,s of Canada can boast 
ir bolter climale for roses, one 
render obsoi’vcd, and if a new rose 
for so historic an occasion is to I 
bo selocted.' then it should be seAl 
iected from a Cahadinh {roso-grow, 
lug community.
ir tile government ;yequires as- 
sistaneo; in finding a ttuitohlc vari. 
oty,/there‘arc-enough horUcultur- 
ist.H in/western Canada to solve 
that prohiom,/; The Review war 
Airasured,/- ", '/-'/.A,;:', A', { A,,:;-;;; ;
{ l:/ieid , iiorlloulturists plum to in, 
v<,'«l,lgste the‘ plan and t,b protesl 
(lie ,sele<!tion{of any hloom which 
was not grown williin the,country.
chant;: Shnr{:Dickie'; of/Brentwood.; {'/';{;{;A/{. 
:Mr{ Dickie'repprts/that;,a{'petition::;;/-:{,{/;{'{{' 
j stinted by him calling for the e.s- 
Uiblishmenl of a bank in the area 
:i,s growing rapidly. The petition is 
.still open loi additional signature-s ^ 
at Bi'(;ntwoo<i Hardware on We.st 
‘ Saanich: Road, , ■ ,
BANQUET:/:
0N;:MAY;{1®
{ hi»nf|UetOf the Central
:Saanich. '/Chamber ,,{of,/:'CommorceA/;,;{A;:A’:.'/ 
wiU^ he,,held at .Brenta Lodge - on, .■/,, /:/, 
Friday, May 16, thi.s year, 
dn jin-s’iimr years, the annual 
meetin;;; of the eliiunbur has been 
dield'-'in{conjtlnction ;w!lh-{tho{,tonTit-*\ 
quel, l)u( ihls year the meeting 
wiik held in january I’ollowlng a 
deefHlon 1,'ud fail to ehiinge the
;fiHea) ''yeai{' of 4he,’clvimtocir.{{'St.o;rt{.;'’V'"'{;T
jug i,ht.i( \’eur. the Ininquet will he 
a purely Hitcial affair, ■
RATEPAYER IMPATIENT
, ' " ■ Open'; All.; Day :'{'[{'
Motor vehicle liccneen wlll he on 
snle at the village offiee in Sidney 
all clay Monday ihrotighopt Fehni- 
Uty, :■ , ' ' "
The extra, licmnj have been ln!,ro. 
dueed In token of the heavy de­
mands foi' licences here,
LINE ACQUISITION HERE
: Cllsstaelea' to tlie aftquJ,slllon, of 
the .Swartz Day pipeline by Sldrioy 
Walerworka Dlrdrict have inehnh 
cd prohlornn with bplii Dominion 
and, provijtclal government. diTart-
GIVEN INDIAN NAME
Naw Bi
indhmi!; of Vanen-uver, ,pd!ii!'id 
gathered at. the T'aaotil llcsorvo'at 
Kai'it, Ssaiiieh on Saturday, after.
i ivllmlv. tn '' ,i
more (iimr/TOfi; years :of {modern, 
,hlst.ory. - ■
nundreds of visitors from l.uuuh'i
.Bitimp IMoiF-d('"{Demers, landed, at{, 
ti'ie, lieneh':on Siianlehtori' Bay.Al 




Mr, and M'-s J F. 'Morton of 
Iliehraond. M.C., 'ivere vifdtrirs at 
(he home of l.he former’s-prtreiUs, 
Hev, and Mre. VV’, T‘,Morton,-'lOta.k 
Plensant A'Ve.. o-eer' ttie' week/ end.'
u” ''''•/(• 'lU'
('<1 t O' 'greet , the .riew'ly 'appointed 
J:lhd*mp Reap DeAJloo, of Victoria, 
am'i'n'im'k ihe seeomi time a Rn. 
man 'CatIndie tdshop landed on tim 
.'heael'i a(- ll'ie Indian Reserye in 
more than a century,
In the middle IPth rentury
llw' pi-/rii'*
missionfiry of ihe eoast.
In 1S37 liftv, Fr. Demmr,
ficnl to the w«Ht try; Bishop .1,
, of i.'i'fOs'i:/',t'o (i
'.plciv''for priests/,from' .the: ro-dl-'ler,!'! 
of Oregon. I'G.r wan Mclieduled to
lev'CANOE',{ V'",' '
Fr. Demisrs left Qurfbcc .with the 
l,iudfior:i'.‘i Bay.Crj. brigade, to Ira-
menta. L. T, WadhmnH told ratii!.
was
sig-'
vet" t'fi Drf'g'isn ' to; 'Cerv*/,*', 'tvir"'iv
A'ciu' {dm ''delayed ,/"hi9 [Johmey'' ;,ln 
Manltolw, until hSa enrnpammi Imd 
"managed do :'ctow''hPlf:;t.t)tr;eontin..
d/it.'.t'/.’jo'n'h1m{{ {',...;;{'{ ['{,{ '"{„'’
' Undcr'ihe.escort"o.f tflsief Trader 
Aiiftigmu’e','-{t,h«'' two''priest,eon-' 
'tim:ied their'wofttern journey
kn,■ 'west, 'of the RoeItThe; trip 
to the eaalern litmmiary of thlrt 
vast territory loo'll tho two prlcats
'tfid ''■dnyfi: '"'TT.**' 'Ci\t''!HvmV'"v.'Tot' for
franl amall. In addition lo pemm- 
•riel and ;Hupp1le('i they were; accom- 
pjmied ,V>y''«'learn 'of;'75'3mrtie«,''', 'V
{;{>ht'’,''W''-|^:{';ilK' 'IpTlsgri'Ond ^ to";; 
v;hdt',,,('0,{ Snan'lcir BullanH ', aomo" 16'[ 
{years-,later,'
"“'When''-' ■the''''-ffi.r‘.t"avflPedprlWI'!'
payora Of the dlatrlct on Tugaday;’ A;A 
evening.' ,{,;■-
{ATho demand' of the dcpnrtipont:/ A:/;''/; 
of, nalibjml- defence for a Blx-lncll,,/;{, 
connertipn along MlHa lload had / {{/ 
pi'ovod;{a fitumbllni^; i)l(H!lc/hntA{the'A[{'‘{'A; 
dcpa'rtrneiit-' hn<l now:, ngrced.'to' mso{a/'-';:/'{-,( 
a cormecllon: tiirongh the now; ad- {r ,|/ A 
'mlniiTratlon :i!(mtre.'A,The'^ preaent'/{..^'.'A 
line will; remain Aunlil ri roplnfio- A 
,mcht.'!u»';i,:'bG'n' laid.;A»‘cportcd, Ihg A{ 
trust e(‘,
:ii,iThvvi’'"iijkMANn
Derriiind on the Swartz Bay lino
f'r/rO ' j’^ontU'ClIon '■liii'fluld''be
prohihltive, ohaerved the wilier 
triiHtee,
Them icmaius .t aerlea of nottle.
'■-I-1^- -1il'e pt«orinclt«l -'/■
mint iMdor*! any piogrtsna oaii t>e
m'jide.'hF,fidded.
(ein'c for loo In t.he eompany
of' Rev. P'r, l<’, ' N. Ilhinehet;-' tint, j T'imlra W'flW an n'mhlt.loua iiro.1ect. j- Ff, Demers wan navmal/.'tlio ' f,lr*l 
t.t‘iinsport«(,!on ■ difficulties : prohlh-1 They:,wtt'j't'):,tt>,l>ft,,ro.*ipoiu-!lhIy for,aU J Bishop pf .yariCpuvoi' lidund h«;W«K 
(ted ihe departure of the latter'for ' Catholics iw wriJ.,aB iniftsdonary' prH'>nerit«l"';,With "a. dioeewr’ ©f:inai'.' 
mmlher vMr,'' ( work, iFtweeh Ci'dlfornift ftnd'.AIaa. I "." . 'Con,Untied'«w Page Threa
A tuhlfcw ,';'{Boaiii,A;'-of;;i,'i'ihi«;:'A.'Cw:
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________  OF ST. PAUL’S GATHER FOR
SUPPEIf'^A.ND ANNUAL MEETING HERE
Some of St. Paul’s
Suiiited CSi^li enjoyed a supper in 
the cliu^ hall on Tuesday eve- 
^ng', 29, preceding the annual
l ineeti^ of the church. Rev. C. H. 
j-iyhi^ore presided at the meeting 
■'andAIiss H. Nunn acted as secre-
’A short memoriaT service was 
/held for the following members 
i y adherents who passed, away in 
/ 1962; W. Gi Palmer, J. McGram, G.
Adams, P. Porter, W. Armstrong, 
and Mesdames G. H. Taylor, D. W. 
Ritchie, W. I. Anderson, P. G. 
Hogg, A. Wood, S. Duncan, Li. 
Lawson and H. J. McIntyre.
Rev. Whitmore reported for the 
session stating that he had offici­
ated at nine weddings, 26 funerals 
and eight baptisms. Miss D. Wil­
liamson read the secretary’s report 
in the absence of L. R. Christian. 
Other reports received were as fol­
lows: United Church Women, Mrs. 
W. Dawson; missionary and main­
tenance, Miss Nunn; Sunday 
school, Mrs. A. O. Berry; senior 
choir, Mrs. Pedlow; morning choir, 
•Miss Nunn; A.O.T.S., J. Spurr; 
building fund, G. Smith, and the 
George Pringle camp, P^ev. Whit­
more.
The following were elected to 
the office of elders; J. Spurr, J. 
Pedlow, H. R. Lawson, Mr. Adsett 
and Mrs. W. H. Palmer. Stewards 
are Mrs. Sidney Roberts, A. O. 
Nyhus, E. J. Smith, G. Holme, D. 
McKinnon, D. J. Miller, E. Wood 
and W. W. Gardner. Mrs. J. Ped­
low will represent the United 
Church Women. Visitation, A. O. 
Nyhus and a representative to be 
chosen from U.C.W. session and 
stewards.
Thanks were tendered Rev. and 
Mrs. Whitmore, Mrs. F. Fez’gus 
Reid, Mrs. Sidney Roberts, Miss D. 
Williamson, W. I. Anderson and L. 
R. Christian for their untiring ser- 
vices rendered to St. Paul’s.
IN AND
roum own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD _ PHONE: GR5-2214
Try our fresh cakes and 








Donate $10 To 
Diabetic Society
In the absence of president, Mrs. 
F. Derry, Mrs. F. Stenton presided 
at the recent Rotary Ann meeting 
held at the home of Mrs. D. Ruffle, 
Weiler Ave.
At this meeting, a donation of 
$10 was given to the diabetic so­
ciety.
The ne.Kt meeting of the Rotary 
Anns will be held at the home of 
Mrs. H. Dawson, Third St., in the 
form of an auction. Raffle prize, 
won by Mrs. E. Slegg, was donat­
ed by Alr.s. H. Tobin. Following | 
the meeting refreshments were 
served by co-hostesses Mesdames 
M. R. Eaton, P. Drummond 
P. Clarke. ’
Mrs. A. Harper, accompanied b.y 
her son, David, returned to her 
home on Madrona Drive, after 
spending a holiday with relatives 
in Vancouver.
Co-hostesses Mrs. F. J. Sweeney 
and Mrs. W. B. Sweeney, Victoria, 
held a miscellaneous shower at the 
former's home in honor of Miss 
Susan Gray, a bride of this month. 
•Miss Diane Hulme, Misses Annette 
and Lynette Venables, Miss Maur­
een Sealey and Mrs. G. Gray were 
among the invited guests from 
Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Less Underwood, 
Vancouver, were recent guests at 
the home of the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth St.
After spending five weeks with 
her cousins, Major and Mrs. A. E. 
Smart, McTavish Road, Miss Joyce 
Stewart left for her home in Bula­
wayo, Southern Rhodesia.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Simpson, Birch 
Road, attended the Progressive 
Conservative convention in Van­
couver last week-end. They also 
spent some time with friends and 
relatives.
Among those who attended the 
future teacher’s conference at 
U.B.C. recently were Lynn Brack- 
enbury and Ann Jeffreys.
Mas. E. Kirkness returned to 
her home on Thir-d St., after being 
hospitalized at Rest Haven for 
the last few weeks.
At a meeting held Friday, Jan. 
IS at the Malespina Hotel in Nan­
aimo, M. R. Eaton, of Craigmyle 
Motel, was appointed as one of 
the directors of the newly-formed 
Visitor Seiwices Association.
E. I Tom Jones has returned to 
his home on Chalet Road after 
I being h patient at Rest Haven 
I Hospital for several weeks.
• Mi\ and Mrs. E. D. Baker and 
daughter, Cordelia, of West Van- 
i couyer, were week-end guests at 
j the horne of' the former’s mother, 
Mrs^ Laura Baker, Setchell Road. 
Mrs; S. Roberts, Shoreacre Road,
mother, Mrs. F. Pryznyk and 
grandmother, Mrs. Ina Thomas. A 
lovely’ arrangement of spring flow­
ers centred the refreshment table. 
Among those present were Mes­
dames M. Soos, W. Gardner, G. D. 
Norbury, M. Davis, J. H. Nunn, C. 
Pearson, W. Tripp, C. E. Waters, 
J. Zabel, R. L. Ritchie, L. Camp­
bell, Misses Hazel Niuin, Joan 
Gardner, Barbara Roberts.
. . . Continued on Page Eight
BIBLICAL TALE IS THEME OF 
FILM PLANNED BY CHAMBER
Organized under t h e Public 
Health Services by Mrs. K. Rich­
mond, R.N., public health nurse 
entertained/ at ; a; linen: shower'for Sidney and North Saanich, the 
given in honor : of Miss Dianne ■ weekly’ classes conducted for ex- 
liride-elect of this 1 pecfant mothers climax with a 
month. Corsages of red, pink and j tour of the hospital they expect to 
white carnations were nresented I: visit "for the arrival of the new
,ba.by.'';:'
This type : of training for child­
bearing is' not new. /It has been 
built up carefully and gradually 
over a pei'iod of a quarter of a cen­
tury.: It/is intendedto offer pros­
pective parents adequate tools with 
which i: to: build : a" strong, / happy,: 
healthy’ and secure family'.:
/ H are six classes for ;each 
group. Up to four groups are 
oriented each year in the growth 
and develppmen t of the baby, /gen­
eral- ihealth care ^ for/the : mother; 
and; the: new baby and his heeds.; 
This excellent instruction cbur.se is 
climaxed; with/ a;/ hospital / tour. 
Husbands usually accompany their 
wives, and tour the maternity area
Seven major B.C. hospital pro­
jects completed in 1962 cost an es­
timated $6,000,000. /B.C. centres 
with major hospital construction 
under way at the y'ear/end includ- 
ed: Nanaimo, Prince Georg e. 
Grand Forks. McBride; Victoria, 
Powell River, Burns Lake, Salmon 
Arm, Queen Charlotte City, Ter- 




“The Sundowners", a sprightly, 
earthy story of Australia and the 
family of an itinerant,-hard-living 
sheep drover, will be shovvn at the 
Gem Theatre in Sidney, February 
7, 8 and 9.
Briskly told, excitingly drama­
tized and animated with perform­
ers of exceptional gifts and per­
sonal appeal. “The Sundowners" 
is the first Hollywood motion pic­
ture to present an authentic view 
of life in the .Australian “outback”. 
Directed by’ Fred Zinnemann, the 
film stars Deborah Kerr, Robert 
Mitchum, Peter Ustinov, Glynis 
Johns and Dina Merill.
Ne.xt week, on February 11, 12 
and 13, the Gem will present Peter 
Sellers in "Mr. Topaze".
Comedy in a class of its own, 
“Mr. Topaze” proves that crime 
can pay for some people. Co-.star- 
ring in the movie are Nadia Gray 
and Herbert Lorn.
Story of David and Goliath from 
the Bible is the theme of the film 
to be presented at the Gem The­
atre in Sidney on Wednesday eve­
ning, Feb. 20 by the Businessmen’s
Card Parly Has 13 
Tables In Play
Thirteen tables were in play 
when the Canadian Legion card 
party was held in the Legion Hall 
on Mills Road on Saturday, Feb. 2.
Ladies’ cribbage winners were; 
Mrs. Roy Tutte and Mrs. F. J. 
-Allen. The gent’s prizes were won 
by’ F. Campbell and F. S. Prest. 
Ladies' “500” winners were Mrs. 
Hanson and Mrs. Heal, and gent’s, 
Mr. McCurdy and Mr. Hemmens.
Door prize was won by R. Tutte. 
and the tombola winner was Mr. 
Reddish.
Duplicate bridge will be played 
in the Legion Hall on February 9.





Starring Orson Welles, the film 
is Italian. It was filmed in Jerusa­
lem and Jugoslavia. 'The Jugoslav­
ian army is employed in some of 
the fighting scenes.
The film is named in token of 
the most famous of all biblical 
battles. It includes the events 
which led up to the fight between 
young David and the giant and 
part of the ensuing histoi-y’.
Orson Welles takes the part of 
the aging King Saul as he is de­
nounced by Samuel. Remainder of 
the cast are Italian and although 
the original sound is replaced with 
English dubbing, the effect has 
been warmly accepted.
The show -will be staged for the 
benefit of the association’s funds 
and to enable the Businessmen’s 
Association to take an active part 
in the various chamber activities 
for the benefit of the commercial 
community.
The film will be shown for one 
night only and will commence at 
8 p.m.
Hugs . . . Upbistery 
PUiACLIAHEP
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
~ Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, R^sahrs, etc.
27tf
Services Held For 
Mrs. V. Holmwood
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch officiated at services at 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses on 
Saturday, Feb. 2, for Mrs. Violet 
Holmwood, a former 26-year resi­
dent of Sidney who passed away 
on January 30 at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
She is survived by two sons, Gor­
don, of Vancouver and David, \vith 
the R.C.A.'F. in Germany; her 
daughter, Mrs. T. (Peggy’) Schlat­
ter, in Victoria, and seven grand­
children.
Cremation followed the services 
on Saturday.
HOSPITAL OFFERS COURSE 
FOR EXPECTANT
Corporation of the Village of Sidney
Um SCHEWLE FOi iEFySE COLLECIiSi
Area NORTH of Henry’ Avenue* . . . collection day the First Wednesday 
in February, 1963, and every two weeks thereafter.
Area SOUTH of Henry Avenue and NORTH of Sidney .Avenue . . . coliect- 
tion day the First Thursday in February, 1963, and every two weeks 
thereafter.
Area SOUTH of Sidney Avenue and NORTH of Oakland -Avenue . . . col­
lection day the Second Wednesday in February, 1963, and every two 
weeks thereafter.
Area SOUTH of Oakland Avenue to Frost Avenue . . . collection day the 
Second Thursday in February, 1963, and every two weeks thereafter.
Note; PLEASE CUT OUT FOR REFERENCE!
Village Office,
January 24, 1963.




Rest Haven Hospital has begun j together, so that emotionally the 
its 1963 orientation tours by the j family is united in the approach to 
Parent-Craft Class members. ' preparation for greeting the new
SIMEY PLyMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
arrival.';
-At Rest Haven Hospital Miss E. 
McKeith, director of nurses, con­
ducts the touring group.
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY-^0 SHOWS 









hi i!0 (hij/it. Ihiok now while 
; ; , ehuiee k yood,
E.viuni>l(>H Can. Fumls
21 DAYS—Belgium, Germany, 
Switaerland, A u s t r i a, Italy, 
France, San Marina, and many 
■more*:/ ■'
"places;'/...Ovt/;
15 DAYS -• Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, Gonnany, Holland, 
and many , MKiT
moreplacets. /... t "
15 DAYS-Romo, Capri, Ven­
ice, Florence, Assiiiti, ,Snn Mnr- 
ino, Rimini. Pisa, Sorrento, 
Naples,
''Genoa,' et;o.'''>/':'':-"'-,;./;,'
15 DAYS-Belgium, Germany, 
Switzerland, Amstria, Italy, 
France, Liechtenstein, and 
many more
places. ... ........ Xi/ir
12 DAYS—Ilnly, .Switzerland, 
France. Austria, Liechtenstein. 
Luxembourg, and PCCb
many more places:. /
12 DAYS-Golorful Saga of Uio 
North — Denmark, Sweden, 
Germany, Holland, Belgiinn, 
and many pJCJi
more .place.'?.
15 DAYS — Cn-sUos. IlamloU. 
and Gracious Towns of Eng- 
.land, Scot.!ond , '
Wales.:.,.!.', !„■.
Ask alMUil THnney’s veiy j 
low girtmp fores <n Europe,
KSOlTHESyHBOWNEISr
;They’re:fun/peopl0. fervent 
people. They have a tremen­




\Febmary 22 ;, -/ March:8 / - April 19!;:
Adult season ticket, S3.50 Studenrseason ticket, $1JS 
Sin^e tickets available at the door, $1.50 and 75c
Conductors: Hans Gruber, Clifford Evens! and 
— Ticket Box Office: Cornish’s^ Beacon Ave.
MON., TUES., WED. 






Cl’-il./lAStOP;:, •'CCV1.,0R tsy'O-s 1,
NAOIA^ I.0M
iS
/Is it bard to start these cold mornings ? Does it 
/occasionally sputter and miss? Is its!' performance 
/declining while gas consuniptipn is rising?
An Engine TUl^-UP is what you need—perfonhed by 
skilled mechanics using the/ most up-to-date Elec-! 
tronic equipment.! t :
At the same time may we in.stall GOVERNMENT- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your car?
BEACQM Momms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393






Your doctor '.s instructions 
nro enrried out with metic­
ulous care, with only the 
bc\st quality of ingredients 
uscHi, Quality and service 
lie behind every prc’jcnp- 
tion wu fill.
PREARimoft'cHEMI/t/
Medical Arls Hliig. , ! ! ! EV 2-8191 Douglas at View EV 4-2222
Doctors’ Medical Clinic nidg.l3V 5 0012 Fort at Broad EV 4-1105
MMmeAms
iSTiiiV’s GBOCBia





St NABOB CREAM-STYLE CORN
IS-OZ. fills
•A- NESCAFE—
.15c OFF ........... ..........,.. ...............




★ SUN-RYPE APPLE SAUCE—




Ask for free tour Iwtks wiili all 
tlm ffxoiling details, nowl . , > 
fljolug i*t I-Uliojii: is a delighl- 





' ^ ^^BEmZr'WEArmE^ ■ ^ '
VEGETABLE SOUP’-™
lO-oz.": tins ■■ for ■
COUNTRY GOOD SOUPS— 1 Ac
/ ' "4 Va'HoHoc, SpnHa'l ! . ' pltgs. , ilf





Call In for Dolailsl





..,/;!: PHONE: .OR S-mi"''— ■!■■'/".,.:
















Residents of Brentwood, er ... 
Bay, are urged not to call Brent­
wood Brentwood but to call it 
Brentwood Bay.
This matter of calling Brentwood 
Bay Brentwood came to the at­
tention of Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce recently 
when the monthly meeting was 
held at Brentwood, er . . . Bay. 
It was noted that a number of 
people living in Brentwood, um 
. . . Bay have complained that 
mail received by them has gone 
to Brentwood first.
Weavers Gioilcl 
To Take 'Fart In 
Wismipeg Show i
Victoria Hand Weavers' Guild j 
held its meeting on January 22, in i
Now it is quite logical that letters 
addressed to a person in Brent­
wood would be shipped to Brent­
wood. But, when the addressee 
lives in Brentwood Bay it is 
often difficult to deliver them in 
Brentwood.
Now. Brentwood happens to be a 
. shopping centre located on the 
outskirts of Vancouver, B.C. It 
is surrounded and threaded by 
fresh water flowing through 
underground pipes.
Brentwood Bay is a lot of salt 
water bordered by a community 
knowm as Brentwood, er . . . 
Bay. Similar to Brentwood, 
Brentwood Bay (community) is 
threaded by fresh water, cour- 




the Art Gallery. An invitation to 
contribute to the Canadian Weav­
ers' Exhibition to be held in Win­
nipeg in June, was discussed and 
accepted.
The guild has obtained a room 
over the Island Weavers' store on 
Government St., in which to hold 
study groups and to keep its equip, 
ment. Open house will be held on
notify all acquaintances, friends 
and relatives who manage to 
.suiwive in other less-endowed 
areas of Canada that you don’t 
live in a shopping centre. You 
live in Brentwood—ah . . . BAY!
A congregational “pot luck.’’ sap­
per was held at the Brentwood 
United Church Hall last Thursday, 
arranged by the U.C.W. Following 
the supper the children were en­
tertained with films and games in 
the hall while the annual meeting 
took place in the church. The 
meeting was largely concerned 
with receiving reports of the vari­
ous departments of the chinch. 
The report of the session was 
given by J. H. B. Watson, followed 
by reports from the committee of 
stewards, Sunday school. Messen­
gers, Explorers, T^mos, Sigma-C 
group, U.C.W., choir and the mi.s- 
.sionary and maintenance commit­
tees. 'Tlie financial report of each 
group was also given and a pro­
posed budget established' for 1963.
Now members nominated to the 
board of stewards were Mrs. J. H. 
B. Watson. W. D. Reith and D. 
Adams. Votes of thanks were pass­
ed to various members for their 




Open house held by Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment last Saturday was a com­
plete. success with an estimated 
300 adults and children inspecting 
j the equipment. This was the first 
j open house held by the depart- 
I ment.
Fire Chief C. E. (Larry) Rowlea 
I said he was very pleased with the 
turnout and was glad to see so 
much interest shown by the public 
in the department’s operation.
SAANICHTOH
WINE FROM SAANICH RANKS 
AMONG FINEST' AVAILABLE
Bisliop’^s Visit Recalls History
(Continued from Page One)
February 12, both aftei’noon and i 
evening. •
Threads ivere on display from j 
several Canadian firms and ar-1 
rangements were made to order. 
whatever supplies they required. i 
A question box period produced j
ginal significance. He had no cath. 
edral, no church and no priests. It 
was a dioce.se \Wth only a bishop. 
In 1847 the newly appointed 
Bishop Demers came to the newly 
established Hudson’s Bay post at 
Victoria.
.some useful information on dyes, i FRIENDLY INDI.4.NS 
laundering finished goods, weav. j Before the arrival of the new 
ing with linen and other problems. i bishop a Catholic priest. Rev. Fr.
The Christmas party held at the j J. B. Bolduc had visited Victoria 
home of Mrs. G. Singleton was i-e-1 after travelling by sea for nearly 
ported a great success. j 13 months from eastern Canada.
The next meeting will be held ( He reported that he had gone 
on February 26, in the Art Gallery, ashore in 1843 with the captain of 
Slides from London District Weav-1 the Beaver. He ventured to a vil- 









and was formally met by more 
than 500 Indians. The same bay is 
no longer an Indian comniUinity. It 
is Cadboro Bay.
In his reminiscences, Fr. Bolduc 
spoke warmly of the courtesy and 
assistance offered by Chief Factor 
James Douglas. When he left he 
added a note of appreciation of 
the help given by C. Brdtchie, com- 
mandantr of the Beaver. : \
■ delayed’"by>waR;;,
After his consecration in 1^7 
Bishop Demers went: ■ to eastern 
Canada and Europe for assistance 
in: raising funds for his hew diq- 
cesei;: He was delayed by the wars 
in France./arid ( it : w;as not; until 
September, 1851; that: he: took pbs-' 
session of his diocese.
( Shortly after:his arrival pn Van- 
( epuver Island the new bishop made 
! his fii'st visit, by ’sea, to Saanich.
CANADIAN PE ACE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
-■■■DR. NORMAN''Z.■’ALGOCK■’■■
(Founder and Director of the Institute)
“GAPRI PROGRESS REPORT”
Also ... DR. E. HARVEY KICHARDSON




TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 12 - 8.00 pan.
ADMISSION FREE COLLECTION
More than a century ago he landed 
at Saanichton Bay and there erect­
ed a cross. He was accepted by the 
Saanich Indians and his arrival 
was woven into their history.
At the time the East Saanich 
area wa.s the largest population of 
Indians on the Peninsula. There 
wese about 400 people residing at 
Tsaout. Under the direction of the 
first bishop a number of the early 
priests of the island visited Saan­
ich. In May, 1850, Rev. Fr. Lemp- 
frit, O.M.I., spent a week on the i 
Saanich Reserve.
In 1859 Rev. Fr. Chirouse, 
O.M.I., came to East Saanich and 
established a mi.ssion post. Rev, 
Fr. Jayol and Brother Blanchet 
erected a log house and used it as 
a church and residence. They 
ministered to the: Saanich Indians 
as well as the San Juan Islands. 
:CONFLICT (,:'
There is a story of this early 
priest’s: conflict with the (Tsaout 
Indians. The chief" was' aged and 
ailing- and a Joe Kolesulth aspired 
to the office. (His candidature fail­
ed to meet with the priest’s en­
thusiasm and (he rivas outspoken in 
his Ppppsition. Although Kolesulth 
was an intelligent and hefty younj
Brentwood Women’s Institute 
held the monthly social meeting at 
the W.I. Hall on Tue.sd.ay after, 
noon. Slides shown by .Mrs. R. 
Bigelow of her trip through the 
Interior were enjoyed. Plans were 
made for the Valentine costume [ 
party, held each year in aid of the' 
Queen Alexandra Solarium. The 
jiarty will be held at the hall on 
West Saanich Road, on Saturday 
afternoon, Feb. 9, at 2 p.m. Mem. 
bers expre.ssed the hope that all 
parenUs in the district will attend 
with their childi'en. Plans were 
also made for catering to the 
teachers’ supper to be held in the 
W.I. Hall. Tea was then served by 
the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Woodward 
spent the week-end visiting with j 
I the latter’s brother in Vancouver, j 
i Soon after their return they re- j 
ceived news of his death. Their j 
many friends have extended their 
sincere sympathy.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Ci'itchley 
and two children, who have been 
residing at Brentwood Auto Court 
for a few weeks, have now moved 
to the home they purchased on 
Keating Cross Road. They are 
starting a new business in the dis. 
trict of sports goods.
The Community Club “500'' card 
part3' scheduled for January 30 
was called off due to the cold snap 
experienced at that time, and these 
fortnightly cai-d paidie.s will re­
sume on February 13.
M. Micheli is recuperating in his 
home on East Saanich Road, fol­
lowing an accident near Duncan, 
which put him in the Duncan hos- 
j pital for a few days.
Mr.s. W. Bate, Central Saanich 
Road, i.s back home after spending 
the past two weeks in Vancouver, 
where .she took charge of her tliree 
grand.sons,, Greg. Michael and 
Paul Cruick.shank. while their par. 
ents, Mr. and Mr.s. George Cruick- 
shank. were holidaying in Hawaii.
Jock Currie, who has been em- 
plo.ved at the home of Mr. and 
Mr-s. Thcima.s Holte, Cultra Ave., 
for severar years, has loft for 
.Scotland after an absence of 35 
years. Mr. Currie has two sisters 
still residing in Scotland and plan.s 
to .spend his remaining years in 
his homeland.
The fruitgrowers of Vancouver 
Island and in particular those of 
Saanich, can .be assured of a mar­
ket for their crops as the local 
wine industry expands.
Already Saanich has led the rest 
of thi.s continent in the installa­
tion of the most advanced and sci­
entific machinery, u.sing pneu­
matic, rather than hydraulic, 
pre.ssc.s, and the latest in separ­
ators and filter.?.
"Wine is onl.v as 
fruit that goes into 
expert, and here, in Saanich, fruit- 
grower.s have built .sheds where 
fruit with the bloom on. .so to 
speak, i.s packed into steel con- 
tainers lined with glass and rush­
ed to the enormous vats where 
tempeniture. pressure and fer­
mentation are controlled.
Wild yeasts coat all fruits; these 
have to be de.stroyed (with an>' 
bacteria present), and to do this 
layers of Betonite arc laid on the 
.surface of the vats.
SPECIAL YEAST 
All through the. season, specially' 
cultured virile y'easts are flown 
from Europe to be introduced into
the vats. The liquid is led off and 
the “Must” placed in separators 
until every drop of liquid is ex- 
tracted. This is filtered and fin-- 
ally left to mature in vast barrels 
or tuns made of Osark oak, .whose 
tannin helps the process.
Everything is completely hy­
gienic; new bottles are always used 
and the product pasteurized and 
bottled.
■ The result is wine, which can 
goo<l a.s tho I take its place with that of other 
it,’’ says an ! wine-grounng countries of tlie 
world. Canada produces specially 
hardy vines which are used to re­
store old vineyaids in Europe, 
grafting the European shoots on 
the Canadian stocks, and vice- 
versa.
The bouquet and flav'or of local 
winc.s owe much to the speed at 
vv'hich fruit is picked and trans. 
ported. Saanich receives Okana­
gan fruit within 14 hours of its 
harvest.
This year, experiments, vv'hich 
are proving highly successful; 
have been tried with berries like 
stravv'berries and local blackber. 
rie.s.
THUNDERBfID'S DISMISS TIDE 'FROM CUP 
WITH BRILLIANT SHOWING ON SATURDAY
as church, rectorj’ and
man, he was also a wild rnan and 
; the(missipnai'y looked ashance at
the possible/results of: his chief, 
(tain ship.








For a suitable gift to 
your favorite lady on 
Valentine’s Day 
come along while our 
selection is ample.
arit-threateried; ’hiridife;: The: priest 
left the resei've (and vvent further 
(afield.( Iri the meantime: tlie Oblate 
Superior (at Esquimalt; Rev./ Fr. 
D’Herbomez built a: church: on tbe 
Tsartlip Reserve at/West Saanich. 
It vyas ultimately epnv^erted to a 
camphbiise bj' the native people.
First permanent priest to be ap­
pointed to Saanich was Rev. Fr. 
J. M.: Manda rL A nati v e of Bri t- 
tany, he met Bishop Demers when 
the latter was in France. He was 
interested in the far (west and its 
problems and( after his ordination 
he sought to find his way here. In 
1862 he arrived in Victoria .and 
promptly left for Saanich.
He built a church and;a resi­
dence of a; fallen tree and made 
it his home tor a year. With the 
n.ssiatancc of a .Salt Spilng Island 
Kanaka, he constructed a log cabin 
ill the general vicinity of the 
Catholic rectory torlay. Later he 
comstrucled a churcli which was 
opened in 1876. The building was 
removed rc’centl.v after hnvMng
P’l .(:' li vy*” '
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
M If dffIgMcd IM uerte you In your 
yira«l#ik Diitftf 7iNrv«nllon Proniaw
Wt FUAYUet I Hli
'fe--?
'IhiMwDidUk*. IwnttumoiMt «nd Bieodcr 
:: ,, Swppllff.'
Get in the habit 
of dropping in to 
Your 
Friendly 
:■, Pharmacy : 
whenever pass­
ing Royal Oak. 
..
W** tOMUfi <yiki<Hry.DMir*nd*bllUlv Mwt
... . .






Da.iiri, -10 p.m, 
V; SUNDAY ■ 
2'p.m,;- 6 p.m.
Patrklw Bay Highway atid 
,Wcst Saanich Hoad
i®t@s
The Ist llrentwood Guides arc 
nga in Imldlng their ‘ \veekly.meet- 
; ings. at, Uu' .Scout hall iiiiiiei’ the 
able hiaderaliip of Mrs; J, .1, Del- 
.luouek, who in now a vvarrunted 
Captain ; and aKsisted by Lieuten- 
<int;,Mr«. Mcl/’cLIoyd.^, .:
' At Uu; .laniiary 29 Guiile.jueet, 
. ing .'severjil inotbor.s vvei’C:; pre.'-.ent 
:for a fjy.up ceremony aiul( badge 
prenenlation.'"
J'’onr(er.( Brown Owl Mrs. H, 
Reliolefield lielped lo conduct. The 
eerernony. Judy V hlJU'tii). Anne
seiwed 
school.,
Fr. Mandart was a somewhat 
eccentric man, according to the 
records of the time. He would re­
move his shoes when walking in 
the country and sling them around 
his neck. He never wore socks ex­
cept When visiting the Cathedral 
in A^ictoria and he would never 
accept a ride. ;
He recalled( only one incident 
which: suggested (he (might be in 
danger L-om the Indians; whose 
contacts : vdth (westerri /life were 
slim; (Hearing noises from The 
brush on the side of, the( road; vvhen; 
he; was returning to the rectory he 
i heard a voice ( say (in: the /Indian; 
(dialect; ( “Better (: not, ( it’s the 
priest! / .There was (the rustle; of 
silently (d eparting m en( and all (was: 
(quiet. /He ;; later; assumed ( that, a; 
"giriupi’planried((to attaektrind 
a white man, (but decided against 
it iwhen they Tecognized him.
: ( Secorid (resident priest (of ; Saari- 
(ich vv'as Rev. Fr/ A.: J; Vtillinghs, 
whb: came here in 1893 to assume 
charge of a (parish now (numbering 
(many whites as well as Indians 
(and one which had been without a 
resident pastor for a number, of 
3'cars. The later histor.v of the par­
ish e.Ktend.s into modern history. 
LAST.'ACROSS^C'
(Bi.sliop Demers, as a young 
priest was one of the last pi-iest.s 
to ( Cros.s Cana.da with the Hud- 
son’.s Bay Co. Later aspirants for 
the journey were refused permi.s. 
.sion and renched the west coast by 
(moan.s of the trip by sea to the 
Panama Isthmus and a further sea 
journey' after the overland trek.
This was the background to tho 
ceremon.v on Saturday when 
Bi.shop Do Roc) became tbe firat 
white man to be formally taken 
into the Indian band and given an 
Indian name. A.s Siern Le Pleet 
.Skocum, lie i.s a member of tho 
band.
Ifi.s ruinie was adapted from 
Swan Liiiie, a feat lire of t he Mani- 
VoViiin coiiirnuuit.', wberc Bii'ho]' 
De Hoo spent Ids ehi'ldl'iood.;
( Second Tiistnrle .feature of tlie 
ceremony was the presentation I o 
the visiting iireUite of a snhalo 
stick, tlie original . carving by i 
wbicli tlie, early Catliolie niission-: 
arles. conveyed Ibi': rnesifa,ge . of 
Christianity witli tlie. Jrilnbmiin of 
language eonununieatiOTf,;.
Ciail in II, eereiiTOiiial blanket at 
llic big house. Bishop Pc K«o wan 
emolled into: the( band by (Chief 
Edwin Tbidenvood, of Tsaout and 
■■■tliy'.bitr'gathering.''''■■'/'■■"" ■'';('(:■(■■■.■■■((■ :■:
t.he idea eg u small
■Macdonald Park was the mecca 
of several hundred rugger enthusi­
asts from widely spaced pockets 
of interest last Saturday afternoon 
when Victoria Crimson Tide were 
somewhat unluckily' dismissed 
from the McKechnie Cup competi­
tion by' U.B.C. Thunderbirds by': a 
goal and a try' (eight points) to 
a penalty goal (three points).
Interest now passes to the ma in­
land where the Thunderbirds will 
meet the winners of a match be­
tween Vancouver Reps and North 
Shore to decide the issue.
For 20 minutes of The fii-st half 
Tide (were veryr much on the de­
fensive. Lacking combination be­
hind the .scrum, although Lin Pat­
erson hooked well to give them a 
share of the ball, they didfair
pbmded in the English press for 
outstanding performance with the 
Canadian XV in the tour in Eng­
land and Wales last -kutumn, was 
well covered, and with no back 
showing the ability to make a half 
break the advantage of continual 
possession was minimized by' abor­
tive across the field passing and 
running, with the wingers inevit­
ably tackled or forced into touch. 
YENACIOIJS DEFENCE;:-
Pull marks to the Thunderbirds 
for tenacious defence of their line
and their slender margin; of points, 
and credit to Crimson Tide for a
brilliant recovery when seemingly
outclassed. Comprised of star 
players from Oak Bay', James Bay' 
and Cowichan clubs, with John 
Wenman of Victoria College at 
number eight, Tide needed time to 
settle down as a team.
Feature of the game was the 
class performance of veteran Rob 
Wilson at fuJlbaek for theTide 
and the positioning and sure kick-; 
ing of his opposite number; Don 
Sloan, captain of the (Thurider- 
birds. ./-■,. :_ , ■(■ ;:(
The' match was admiraWy^ con­
trolled throughout by referee d: D. 
Mackenzie, (who was firm /but ( 
.made sparing use of the whistle. ■
not inspire confidence. Thimder- 
birds on the other hand made the 
most of a •definite superiority in 
the line-out, andi the lively' (oppor­
tunism shown by their impressive 
outside half. 'Tim Guinmirigs,;who 
paved; the: way'; for two spectacu- 
lai- ; tries /in; quick successioii^; the 
latter being; goaled with; certainty. 
INDIVIDUALISM 
-Tlie first ; try (after ;:i8;(riiiriutes 
was (a brill iant(pieCe ; pf ( individual­
ism,; when (alter ;;a quick; heel arid" 
pass Cunimirigs/was( fast : oU 
mark and; his vyould-be ; tacklers 
were left standing by(elusive; body;, 
:^erveS and sheer; pace. (:/( (
( Close on The; restart,'a wild back 
(pass;:that;;Tidb(fullback, Rob Wil­
son, could not; gather resulted iri 
CUiin m i ng.s ga in i ng pq.ssessi on wi th 1 
the Tide defence (spread-eagled. A ' 
judicious punt to the right .saw 
Ernie Puil racing through with the 
rial) at' his feet. More often than 
not such' a /situation ends in the 
ball; pas.sing- out of control or a 
fumhie, but the bounce was right 
and B;.'nie: safely gathered without 
slackening .speed and was over the 
line without challenge^
After mis.sing Two attempts to 
kick a penalty' goal Don: Burgcs.s 
was succe.ssful in regi.steririg three 
points for Tide with hi,s third and 
most difficult effort. With a verti- 
cally placed Ijall the angled kick 
•five yards from the touch lino was. 
a winner all the way'.
IN.ILUY I.S I'TfiLT (.,
From this point on Tide rallied 
and applied great pj'os sure 
throughoiM; the second half.
Their fonvaIds gained the upper 
hand. After an injury Ciirnmlng.s 
lost 111U(Cl) of lil.s effeetivonofis and' 
the Thunderbird Iwclcs lost all 
rhylliin and offeiiHlve power. For 
long period,sTide were cninped on 
(In* 'J'hunderbiril 2.Vllm) and they 
launelu'd altnek after attack with 
Bob Wlksuii frequently coming in 
line''to make^the'niiin-'oyer,,',■'■'
Don : IJurgesH, ( firiquently (iip-
OM mm msmr
.(. / an unique story of two visitors to Britain, returning to Canada 
by air and are reminiscing about the fine foods of the Old Country.
Every part of Britain has its food specialties a.s you will see 
on the Arm-chair( Travel program on
CHEK-TV Channel 6
Sunday afternoon, February 10 - 2.00 p.m.





’Setting 'a' Ne we’ Standardiof;/Value;
For MAjor:'Appliances;(iil ::;Ganada(
You buy Avith assurance when you buy ElATON’S own 
brands. /Leading the parade oh Quality Street is 
VIKING . . . a name synonymous with the finest in 
major appliances . / . carrying with it the assurance / 
that each appiiapee has been rigorously tevsted and 
approved as meiiting EATON’S specifications . . rind 
backed, of course, by the EATON guarantee / 
important to wise shoppers.
'Good Satisfactory or Money Refunded'
I*raj«,’ci: wfUi
- ; grou]!> uf Indinns frmvi T.«i/i)‘tllp: He. 
.Sciiiih'ficld Claudifi Creed and ; jjoj.yi. dt Wo(d- .Saanich, whu made 
AlliHon Jaa.'U’ have imw joined tho i/•,)] prciiaridlmi.'i and planf? for the 
Guido company,: :( | occasidp, I'l’ominmit: among'them
KlixalH'Ui Tnnne:r and Bernice 1 Bhilip T’md, who comincndcd 
,Doll;aiiuck received tho hoHti:;8H j jg,. ge.riure and welcomed the new 
badge, Barn Brock rccclvcti the*
I.lttlc lloiiHC, Einhlcm, l
At tlie Local Aiasocintion meet­
ing a cnsne-as-y’ou.are coffee jiarty 
wafi avianged' for:March 27 from 
,10 a,m, lo I'L.'IO n.m, at Brcnla 
.iTidgc, ■;
Now that Gulden have aturted it 
hi hoi>cd: that fiomcono wilt conni 
forwaid.as i/Brownle leader, ,
Indian,
Benediction followed the cere, 









U*aves nreptwood every heair,
from ytn a.tri; to fl.W pnr. ' 
r,.enves Mill Bsy every; hour, 
from n.OO a.m, to 7.00 p.m. 
SundayR and l!aliday».'-E»trji
■ ■ frlpw ■ ■"■■''■
IjcaveR nrenlwcKxl at 7.30 p.m, 
and n.3fi p.m.
Unves Mill Bay at 8.00 ii.m/ nhd
(:;Co-a8t Feme® Ltd. ■■
riioise:'■ '■'■■■■;'■" :Flja«}
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/( DRIVERS ,1N '(
■" ;'Dl'frmiCT'DAILY 
fi,CaU DWJecs lo .VktedJi
(VIKING Washer-Dry er Pair
/ 'I'■: Gf£ei*h Big Value/iidvEcouoiriiy'; Price®!('
Put Tin ml wodiing and dryint; prdbloim mi wet days 
yoiiraolf hoiirB of ejttra time la enjtfy l.l»o winny day« nheail
, give: 
. wllli
this dciktidablc: VIEINQ pair.' (TOcy’rc fully'w , ,: let, you'
fabricdo n .controlkxl ’wjiBbing for any tyiio of i  . .. . cbooso from 
long or nbort wauliing cycle, warm or hot water, 2 fabric-combtSon* 
Ing jxiriods. 'file dryer lemptn'oture fielector r'ermits a eomplde 





.'buy 'wWi-NO DOWN-PAYMENT Otl-.-
yonr KATO'N Dudget Charge.
EATON’S—Malm*:- Awdlaaeeo," Mala Tlaor, 
Home (FurniOdag#', Bid*.;;'';. l»!ia-ne:-,'EV Mill,-:
'y.ENm»
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AUTOMATION AND TOMATOES
Expenmenfal Farm Notes
IREV. IRENE SMITH TO HEAD 
1 BIBLE GROUP IN DISTRICT
Lecturer
By R. M. ADAMSON . paction, a serious trouble to grow
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Automation is'becoming increas- ; ers, .should be less than that which 
ingly necessary in horticulture, a i follow's open hose wintering.
Rev. J. A. Tingley, British Co-; Special mention was also made j 
lumbia secretary of the Canadian j of Mrs. A. P. C. Watts and W. 
Bible Society, began his annual; .Brow-n, who have been very active 
to;ir ■ of local branches when he i members of the executive for sev- 
I addre.ssed the rally of friends andi eral years, but w'ere both forced to 
. supporters in the North Saanich i resign this year owing to ill-health.
thpr, in 1 ■ 1 » '1, area, held in Bethel Baptist Church I The executive for 1963 was elect-
than in the greenhouse industry, j hoses laid on the soil surface, a! Wednesday evening.
Rev. W. P. Morton, president,
logical process in a branch of agri. 
culture w’here labor costs are high. 
Nowhere in the horticultural
‘ field is its needs felt more acutely ! water
TWO ABE PLANNED
Two autorriatic w'atering 
terns are planned, one in which ;
-A; project has been initiated re- i system growing in popularity in 
cently in the Victoria area by staff | Great Britain, and the other where 
j members of the Experimental ' the w'ater flow's from perforated 
j Farm. Canada Department of j plastic hoses buried in the soil be- 
Agriculture, Saanichton. and tlie I tween rows.
Telephcne GR 5-1151
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $3.00 per year by mail in Can^a and tdie 
British Empire; $3.50 per year to foreign countries. 
Authorized as Sacond Class Mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa, 
and for postage paid in cash.
Display advertising rates on application.
Other factors to be studied in 
the experiment will be the effect
of incorporating sand and coarse ; .ccretarv-treasurer, who said
peat into the soil and of placing; il.355.11 was sent to
walls of .straw between the rows v.sncouver. a small increase on the 
of plant.s to encourage better pene
tration of moisture. tribute to Mrs. Parnell for the
Wednesday, February 6, 1963.
The 196.-> e.xperiment is beings ‘'wonderful leadership” she gave ini
B.C. Department of Agriculture to 
inve.stigate. among other factors, 
the value of automatic watering 
and feeding of greenhouse toma- 
toes.
Growers are urgently seeking 
; means to increase fruit quality and 
yield, particularly in the Victoria
area where, frequently, heavy soil! conducted at the greenhouse of j tlie canvassing"
lead.s to conditions which adverse- James Sing, 1717 Blair Ave.. Vic-j _____ ______ _______________
i ly affect production. ! toria, and will be closely 1 EVANGELISTIC
! '.A logical outcome of automa-1 vised by R. M. Adamson and E. F. I TCffOI A I^TC!
i tion in w-atering and feeding w'ould j -Maas of the Experimental Farm j IVlLJSidANS 
i be the .saving in labor required to j .sta.T' .'uid -A. E. Littler and W. D. i Rev and Mrs. Robert
C. Horticultural'
, , , , . X, -i. i -------- -------------- — ............... .......... ^.w. Department of Agri-
Tnight do well to ta.ke R close look at the watei Sltua* ^ plant at a very .slow rate, soil com- ture.
ed as follows: president. Rev. Irene 
Smith; vice-president. Pastor W. 
conducted the devotional sen.'ice, | w. Rogers; secretary-treasurer, 
and was assisted by Canon F. C. J Mrs. C. H. Parnell; Mrs. G. Brodie, 
Vaughan-'Birch and Rev. Roy | Mrs. H. Goodw'in, Frank Lines, 
Fleming. Mrs. P. Foote and Miss D. L. Wil-
The report of the local branch Hamson. 
was presented by Mrs. C. H. Par- Members for the Anglican and
As.sembly of God congregations 
, , are still to be appointed. All min-
V.ancouver. a small increase on the , members of the e.xecu.
■ j previous year. Mr. Morton paid | j.
Frank Martens. Victoria, spoke HAZEL B. HARRISON
briefly of his w'ork as colporteur
i for the Bible Society, telling of a 
j day’s e.xperience in the Campbell 
! River area. He also spoke of some
-A. public lecture on mankind’s 
hopes for the future will be given 
here on Tuesday, Feb. 12, at .8 p.m..
PROBLEMS OF WATER
' __ i apply watci’ and fertilizer. Also, j Christie, B.Ctune 'has come when the provincial j^o^einment j water i.s delivered to the . p-anch. b.c.
tion on Saanich Peninsula and offer assistance and guid 
ance to the thinsty residents of this sea-girt community. | 
For the past year or more active plans have been I 
launched for the provision of a water supply to almost j 
every part of Saanich Peninsula not already served by} 
the Central Saanich water department, Brentwood Water! 
District or Sidney Waterworks District. To what effect? j 
At the present time, despite a continued and aggressive! 
drive by the ratepayers in these districts, practically the j 
only water ser'rice enjoyed at the present time is provided] 
by one of those three established districts. 1





Straw Man; Joyce Ridge, as the
, . , < Tm Man; Kathy Soward, a.s the
____ ___,,1. Lion; Jill Ccwan. as the WitCh; , . , , - -were ,on hand m goodly numbers! Little Girl i extensively singing, playing, and
Muir,
known as “The Musical Muirs” 
throughout Canada and the north, 
ern United States, u-ill conduct an 
evangelestic crusade in the As­
.sembly of God church at 9182 East 
Saanich Road, commencing Tues­
day, Feb. 12. It will continue each 
evening e.xcept Saturday through, 
out the week.
There will be two services on 
Sunday, Feb. 17 at 11 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m.
The Muirs are Canadian-born 
and have travelled in the ministry
To cap the negotiations the City of Victoria is nowion .Saturday evening to hear the | 
threatening to curtail a water supply to Saanich Peninsula t second annml concert of the Saan.l and° Julle Cox in the* The pa;stor and congregation of
■in retaliation for Central Saanich council’s failure to sup-i ich concert orchesti-a and the} Dance- Perl Wrh>ht and! tlie Assembly of God have extend-
port its earlier liVirary plan. ;rNorth Saanich secondary' school ! . Ridc'e 5n the Mexican Hat! ^ general invitation to these
!,bands.-' ‘ ■ -^ “ * ■ ' ' ’ ■ —
missionaries to South Borneo and « member of The Christian Sci- 
New Guinea on leave in Victoria, | ‘P’
tellino- of their work and the des
perate need for more Bibles in the
Hazel R. Harrison of Santa 
Monica. California, will be the
native dialects. At present all they; speaker. She was invited by First 
have is the Gospel of St. Mark. | Church of Christ, Scientist, Vic- 
Mr. Tingley' begged everyone to i toria and will speak in the Central 
pledge himself anew to the ‘‘tin- j junior high school auditorium, 
fini.shed task”. He showed a copy' j 1280 Fort St.
of the new Bible for use in Angola, ' Miss Harrison attended the Uni­
in both Umbundu and Portuguese ' yersitv of California at Los -An
--produced at a cost of SS.90, but} geles, and the University of South- 
sold at $1.50—the approximate j ern California. She was active in 
equivalent of one week’s wages | university' admissions work prior 
there. 'to entering the public practice of
Once again Mr. Tingley paid Christian Science healing in 1952.
The situation has now reached a point where the gov- i Dance, and Joan Gardner with the i services.
ernmentmust intervene or permit the supply of water to I °rchestra. orgamz-1 dance.—Tarantella”. j . . rhiof nf- ' - . - - - l u O', . ‘ ed under the; evening class pro-:| t * Captain Victor Brovne, Chief of
T>. E. Bi ecken-1 Flag Officer Pacificbecome an inter-^municipal football.
It is scarcely conceivable that a municipal council will gram of School District 63, and ridge welcomed the guests, D. W.j-i, AO ov-tAx v-v-A J- v-x,/AAv..A-A V CA.OAV., t.A A cA u cA A A A AA A A A A-A^ u. A A.-o AAA A A,. A A ,,aaa i -uideT the batou of Itt; insti’uctor * P ' • j Loast, Will bc iH OttHwa Januacy
jeopardize the health of thousands of children outside Its j „ A conductor Lan-V Goodman-i ceremonies. J ^
p\tm boundaries as part of a blackmail scheme to suppoi’t 
its owTiPprojects. .Nevertheless, that threat has been 
utteredtand/atythis; moment hangs over the heads of the 
people of this; community. It is equally inconceivable that 
the government will'hear such a; threat, unmoved.
; y ^Thei source of water for Geritral Saanich, for the pro­
vincial goyerhmerit’s] irisfallatioh; at Swartz Bay and: for 
Patricia Bay Airpprt Is Elk Lake. This system also; aug­
ments the; Sidney supply wlien its own Tesefyes fall; low. 
;; Elk Lake is thp nrn-nprt\r:nf thp Oifv nf Viptnfia Tnifiatlv
and conductor, Laiu-y 
son, appeared in three selections;
“The Magic Flute Overture”, by'
Mozart; the r selection “Westmin­
ster”, from Eric Coate’s “London 
Suite”;: and The lively “GossackJ 
Revels”, by' Ivan Tchakoss. , : !
: For; ...the first; year after the ih-l 
ception of the orchestra two and ;
one-half years ago the personnel I -At the January meeting of the
and Mrs. J, Eagles, band manager, 
gave a resume of the activities of 
the band and announced that on 
March 30 and 31 the band will play 
at Burnaby, and Merritt respec- 
tivelv: .
KINETTE NEWS
9 to 31 attending an Emergency 
Measures Organization; f e d e r a l 
orientation course. It will deal 
with various aspects of federal, 
provincial and municipal planning 
for 'civil emergencies.
i
tribute to the loy'al support of the 
local branch, and reiterated that 
the Sidney branch is the finest of i 
any in the province. , |
He then showed the film, “Unto j 
the Hills”-—the story of mission-j 
ary activity' in the mountains of i
She is currently on a nationwide 
lecture tour.
more translations of more - books 
of the Bible.
The offering amounted to $70. 
After the rally, Mrs. Morton en- 
New Guinea, where there is still j tertained Mr. Tingley. Mr. Mar- 
so much to be done, and mission-j tens and many' members of the 
aries are: cry'ing out for more and' executive.
e'p operty?o e C ty o c or . Init l y i of t^e orchestra varied consider-
;; it; was’the! source;©! water for tbe city. ::When the Sooke ably.; With; a constant^ c^
; watershed ; vvas adopted for^-a supply ■the Elk Lake i instrumentahsts, ^^ities arose .
, ' for ; the; conductor. Now this has yjo 'J^o oommunicysystem'was abandoned, but the lake, located in Saanich 
1; municipality, is^ s pidpefty of the city arid;n^
used as a political caiTof to the Peninsula donkey at any 
time the. city pleases.
The line -Avhich runs from Elk Lake north is the pro­
perty of Central Saanich municipality. Beyond the muni­
cipal boundary,;the line becomes the property'Of theiprb^ 
vincial governments ; Sidney Waterworks District has been 
invited to acquire it from the government. Before it may 
be used to serve any homes on Saanich Peninsula, the line 
must be acquired from the government. In the meantime
the second : intei'-club coffee party 
for all Sidney ladies’ clubs to be 
held in St. Andrew’s ,Hall on 
Saturday, Feb. ;l6. ;
Plans: are also being made for a 
rummage sale in the near future.
changed^ Membership doesnot j On .January 20; a dinner ifas j 
fluctuate: so much, ,,'butthere ^is i' catered;'by;,the - Kinettes for the ! ' ,
Still: fborn; for; ;rPdre ;players, ; par-,i:air ;cadet:; offic;ei;s nieeting in ,:the | ; |ll Til©
ticularly': in the bass instrument j Kinsmen Hall. Plans were laid for ; 
group. j ~~
Mrs. ;RoSe tyright.' yiolinist: and j 
concert;;ma;ster; contribu tes ;!much j 
to.:: t}ie:;su Sees s "tif ;th e^^hu ftfbefs Sby 
her strong leadership of The
,:,Strihged section,';■" 
CondLictbr ;i3tan Magee had the
; a ;humber; qL cphnectiohs; have' ben made to the sy
without thei 'Cbhsent of Central Saanich; who supplies the 
“water; consumed;; :T
; Island;:anx3 'another to hornes in the Dolphin Road area. 
Central Saanich pumps water for consumers in those areas 
“without recovering any money to defray the cost.
also a number of consumers in the Patricia 
Bay area who are linked to the system;
for its work, t
Only the government can make a final and firm ruling 
: on the ultimate 'destiny of Elk Lake, water in North 
:Saainich.;Oiilythegovernrnentcahadrninisterthepro- 
' jected water plans in the combined capacity of ariiiter 
band! administrator.,'''I;'
Water is an urgent need in many parts of the district.
North ' Saanich; secondary ; school
band'in good form for, its portion 
of the program. 'The theme ‘from 
“Exodus”, 'by Ernest Gold; tone 
poem, “Impressions of a Painted 
Desert” by: Jt'Olivadeti were the 
opening numbers, followed by se­
lections from V’The: Mu-sic Man”., 
Vocalist;, Cathie Douma ; con­
tributed two .songs,; “Till Thex'e 
Wa.s You", and “Over the Rain, 
bow”, and a .selection from the 
“Wizard of Oz” was the; band’.s 
final number. Contributing also to 
the “Wizard of Oz Fantasy” were 
Peri Wright, appearing as the
W BS
at
— 9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD
AVeek NigHtsV Tuesday - Friday, 7*30 p.m. 
p ; -Sunday: 11.00 a.m. and 7*30 p.m... ...
Come and Bring a Friend; The end of your 
search for a friendly church.
Ahnointed Singing - Powerful Preaching 
Music that will thrill your soul!
PHONE GR 5-2545 — Everybody Welcome
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
, Canon F. C. Vaughan-Bircli 
Feb. 10—SeptuagesLma
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Holy Communion ..... 8.00 a.m. 
Sunday School i...;.;.9.40a.m. 
Evensong, Victoria College 
Canterbury Club; . . . -7.30 p.m. 
Thursday—Communion.; 9.00 a.m.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
' Sunday; School ............9.‘lb a.m;
’ Holy Communion - 11.00 a.m.
Par ish; ;-Sbuth“ S adhich
Brentwood College ; ;
:Mev.;'b.',L.'Fost;er.:';'''';;:
Feb. 10—^eptuagesima ' C 
St. Stephen’s—
Holy Communion . .. I'; 9.00 a,m. 
Morning Prayer 11.30 a.m,
St- Mary’s—






9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .. ...... 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship ' .. ..--ll.OOa.m. 
Evening Service ...- — -.7.30p.m. 
ruesday--Prayer; and Bible;
'Study --8.00p.m.
' Friday—Young; Peoples’ " '
'..T'Service;;. ..‘i8.00 p.m.
'; ; everyone ; WELCOME
;;S' CHRISTIAN'fSCIENCE 
(;;,';''SER\TCES 
are held at 11 a.m.; every Sunday, 
;: ; at K. of P.; Hail, Fourth; St,,: ; 
■;,; Sidney, - B.C.;
— Everyone Welcome —
^ rency uniformity. .And this will'-
The mechanicsof its supply are already here. The finaric-1 take time. Later, proposals to j 
ial burden of extending a household supply will he under-1 tn'ins; ‘ihont a reformation of edu. 
written by the owners of the properties to be served. The cationai reiigiou.s terms and ideas, 
situation more than fits into the avowed philosophy ofi'^'T hound to aii-se. not because!
the, B.C; governm,ent. It is mechanically practical , . . it 
is financially practical and with the a.ssistance of the gov­
ernment it could bo administratively practical.
We^^^w^ welcome an announcement by the provincial 
government that it is prepared to take action to help the 
residents of all Saanich Peninsula A\'ithout bein.g goadecl I
old fn.shion.'! are uscles.s, but be-j. 
cause nature herself dematuls the s)
.11new. ■ ■
PHILIP HOLIaOWAY, 
7110 E.'ist .Saanich Road.
R.R. 1, Saanichton, B,C,
Jan. 21. 1963.






Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave, 
Rev. Irene E. Smith,
GR 5-3216
SERVICES
Sunday School . -.:__... 10 a.m.
Worsliip ... ;..... ........... 11 a.m.
Evangelistic    __ _ .7,30 p.m,
Prayer Meeting—Tues, 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Fi'iday..7,30 p,m. 
— You Are Most Welcome ~
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Rev. W. P. Morton.
10.30 a.m.—Family Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Wed., 8.00 p.m.—^Prayer Meeting.
PEACE LUTHEStAH
Services Everj' Sunday 11.30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
CO-OPERATION •'TAIK1M6 IT OVER
,;i'ASTOU,' ’r.", L,,„,WEMCOTT.; B.A
tl
SlHItRCtt llapilut Church, 
Hrenlwoiul uav
2N a 'vast number of students took part in ti recent 
basketball tournament at Nortli Saanich secondary’ 
school tbere was a, proportionate number of parents and I Fvrrv sundav
other adults in evidence to organize; various aspects of i , “ mm,
poriod of some 15 hours or; more, basketball | 
game,swere played in a sequence witHout break except for ’meals ami night. It wa.s a most impnjs.slve ' gymkhana of j tive^^ diedding of biocxi
cnn«*i mi‘in nu,'.; 11 a,„; a ' '' I'' ” I inerc US HO remission (of sin)."—spoil., me play was aiipeallng to everyone associated-Hob. 9'22
with the game,: Beyond this, the organizatibn was excel-; "Xhrough inud and blixKi to Breen
lent and the clockwork .sequence of the games wa.s a trib- 
;ute to the sponsors.
', was volce(3 by players and orgnn-
i’Zor.s. there were few parents,to watch their children put
the ball through the hoop
^tdsTiobtho first time that such a complaint has been 
.sounded, There is something unpleasant about a situation « 
where the responsible mcmber.s of the community are I: 
ca led upon t.f> urge a parent to take his place at his’son’s 
side as a duty because neither pleasure nor affection ha.s 
moved him to it.
or community activities in the 
district which bring out proportionate representation of 
P^remts., It Is a record of which none of us can be proud,
, we should all take careful note of the erlticl.sm, If we 
abandon our children to their own devices they may well 
he called upon .some day to pay the final hill;
fields beyond" 'Was Uu> motto of tlu; 
brunch of the services thnt I .served, j 
It wns not a plen.sarit thought as I; 
spent my days in training but never , 
the less in later days in action I
Attend a Free Lecture Entitled
IT'S ASSURANCE OF HOPE FOR MANKIND" 
by HAZEL U. UAimiSON, C.S. 
of Santa Monica, Callfornla;^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Member of tluv Board of Leclurc.ship of 'Die, MoUior 
Church. The First Church: of Christ, Sclenti.'it, 
in .Boston, Mas-sachusoUa ;
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY mh, at 8 P.M. 
in the CENTRAL JR. HIGH AUDITORIUM 
" -T.'':' .1280FORT ST.
First Church of Christ, Scientist 
Victoria, n.C.
Cordially Invites You to Attend
United Churches
SUNDAY, FEB, 10 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m, 
St. Paul’s, Sidney 11,30 a.m,
' 3,00 p.m.,.
Sunday School , 10,00 n.m.
Rev, C, H, Whltmoi'o; B.A,
Shady Creek; Keating 0.45 a.in, 
Brentwood ; '11.15am.





. .. . ^ .
PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
.Sabbatl) Scliool ; 9,30 a.m. 
Preaching Service 11,00 u.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues,, 1.30 p.m. 
Pniyfr Service — Wed., 7,30 p.m.
"FAITH FOR TODAY"
On Channel 6 at 12 noon. 
"THE VOICE OF PKOPllECY" 
Sundijiyi* on followhig nuHo
*





found that ihoj 
saying was only 
too true, Thoj 
"green fields" of i 
peace that fol­
lowed the daju 
of war were only 
v;on been u s e 
there were count- 
lew numbers of 
men who, though 
counting the cost 
were still willing 
lo pay the price. ' 
So it is with the sins in a man’s j 
life. GchI says that man cannot (Htt i 
away his sin withwil the shedding I 
of biooci, We rend In the same chaiv i 
ter iJml it 3« not the b!oo<3 of hull.s 




trade, bave run into n snag im lli'l.t 4l.«
j''/JM' :*viU utaku btth.' lieudw’n.v, il 1 ilie sheUdmg. oi our own olootl that; 
DisciiMlonji" between ) end pn g-; *ihe' .Biltjsh nre oulslde tluit'00.10.| :win' farKivene,w.' We ' "wdU be J 
' men In Europe, and having the aim j 111.will c(»rae.s out of vin, i nbln the life^ to conm to 1
■'. of i.' .tiroadeninn" ■ tlur. ' cJmmwfls of I .bridbid contp.rtttton,'. "Free . .trade”, i f,*, /J’,' ^
danitei'-'*, aw ♦ivcrvilmii’' (»l * ' ,' ' ^ *'’ ■ * other' name : under heaven , gwent
whfU'eby 'we ' must Ije 
' Bhxxi, is not . a: ple.asant,
own',(tomm(tt«on, 'i .'. ■ ArnfrU'a are j»auJf“l„._,| thought '.but' 'then .again... neilher, is
."-'■They'fcar the.bmumw .sagacity...' -..A “.ueatuHv ■ oi' iret* iraue and ; H'*’ ', B’-;t. tmcc 'CoLki . 
or;'ttm,lMti»b^ vvho ImveVgalned'aoj imlitl«i;i.nton Jr'.bound“o eonml
jm.ieh'ih'the'ps».st.'' ■ . - ) in Euiope,.'atid Rfiei.-.va»d«, a.ri at.! (dn'i'Cii' i(, liv' faith to dnv find Vtecon'if; J
;;'’11»e"'}'>p|itlcal 'fiiKxwsa:of .AifUnr-.!.to. torm, .banking and. cm. tips 'child',''.,' f''. '
i';poi«e.dl .by The; inreneh, who; appear i:’''»iiHtn fienlus'.ba». hut correctlonfl. ®
;;'..K):'dsope 'fdr';.ft .. repetition .bf"their, .o**'?.. ■obtmriahh;. Over ; al).., North j anved";'., BV
9925 FIFTH ST.
Pastor: Rev. Irtmo E. Smith.
SUNDAY, FEB. lOlh—Ro-opening Service at 3 p.m.
Rev. Walter Mussen, of Vancouver, will offleialo 
at the Rc-(lecllcation.
Spoclol Musical NiimberK • Young Men's Trio 
Duet * Cornet Solo, etc.
Coinmiinton Service 
ReV. Wa 11or Mussen
11.00 a.m. 
. 7.30 p.m.
TUE.SDAY. FEBRUARY 12th. 7.30 p.m.
Rev. Frank Marton.s;, of the Bible Society, will tell 
of hi<5 work on Vnueoiivey T'^ilnnd nrui <lio\v lumii- 
tiful piciurt'.s of the: ‘'Graveyard of the Padfic".
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY ISth, 7.30 p.m,
Rev, Percy Wilis will show pictures and tell of hi,s 
niimstry with the Shamymen.
Interesting.'.'■•..-"Inspirational .and '.Educational! ■-■.■'
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRI.STADELPHIAN.S 
Vleloria, ear. King nnd Ulnnsliard
Address;
SUNDAY. FEH. 10
Everyone cordially invited, 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God:
"That in the dLsjxuisation of tin; 
fulness of Umc. lie will gather
all things in am;, in Chriist,
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday SchcHd and 
Bible Cla-ss 10,(K) a.m.
The Urnd's SupyMjr , 11.30 a.m. 
Evening f’HJrvice 7.,’10 p.m.
SUNDAY. FEH. 10 
Victoria Youth Challenge Choir 
A welcome awnito .you nt thb 
.service.
; WEDNESDAY.
Prayer and Btole Stndy. 0 p.ra.
"Tim Son of Man camo to set-k 
and to save tliat which wna losit,"





Wednesday, February 6, 1963
f
MISCELLANEOUS
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up, Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. FOK REN-T—Continued for SALE—Continued
SIDNEY CYCLE. PHONE GR 5- 
two-two-two-3. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and accessories. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. 48-tf
N-EW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and U'aded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
miiL DO TREE TOPPING, FALL- 
ing, buckmg on week-ends. Phone 
GR&-1752.
.'t O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND ; 
Dormant Spraying. Ross Leigh- i
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE! COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM-1 ALDERWOOD CUT LAST WIN-
ton, Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 48-tf
REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2332. 45tf
ADDRESSING SERVICE, MtMEO-; 
grai&ing; knives and scissors' 
sharpened, paint brush laundry. | 
You name it. I’ll find it. 9948 I 
Fourth St., Munger, GR 5-2116. Itf
Salvation Army—Donations of good I pletely furnished, $45 to $100. | 
used clothing, furniture, etc., make j qR 4-1551. Brentwood Auto Court. I 
possible the rehabilitation and care j 46-t( [
of many homeless men who would i ——--------------- --------------------------
otherwise be an expense to society.; SEACREIST APTS., 9972 THIRD ST. 
Low-salary folk are made happy in i Immediate possession, one-bed­
room luxury suite, 2% blocks to









PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
All reoairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover. EV 3-4357—EV 2- 
6318. 32tf
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- 






the completion of their homes by 
your discarxls. Evei-y dollar spent 
in a Salvation Army Thrift store 
greatly assists someone else to a 
better life. Leave your discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone 521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 Goldstream, GR 8-6933; 9818 
Thii-d St., Sidney. GR 5-1732. Any 
complaints should be directed to 
Major L. W. Jamiison. God bless 
you.
centre of town. Phone GR 5-2520.
1-tf
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Faini. 2tf
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 2.5c AND 
50c. The Oaks Poultry E’arm, 
Downey Road.
GEORGLA MANOR APARTMENTS, 
one-bedroom suite, $80 i>er month. ] 
GR 5-1178. 49tf
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!




B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTIVOOD B.4Y - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
1
TREES FELLED AND CUT UP BY 
chain-saw. 475-2737. 6-1
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of r.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5^2242 









Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a
Free Esiimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less” v





* ' ..Tour s'^Courteous 
Service'C'v;
Stand at Bus Depot
;:PHonei GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 ■ Sidney
Venables: Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
:/‘C'Oil,Burhere::
Residence; Phone;
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING':, .and: HE a:TIN G 
Goveriiment Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor ^ ? 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R,R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 'GR54J912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
I>awn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Jlrush 
- PHONE GR 5-1632 —
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
M. J. Stdkerland





2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Pnperhunglng




SAI.F.H . SERVICE 
INSTAI.t.A'n<)N 
Five-Year l*ayineni Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal 
oil 9-5258 ' ' - EV 5.7154 
4821 MAJOR HOAD . lUl.
L/miomG
SlK'Hoffcl Moorage - Boar,a for 
Hire • Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Buikiing - Boat Ropnins • Marine 
ILjiiway.s Machinists Welders
TSEIIUM HAUnOUR, 
Swartz U.iy Rond 
PiU'rJiUirsLR. Mathews, C, Rodd, 
- IMIONE GR.5-2H32 —
3911'
trade:, a,ltd'save:
TOMMY'S .SWAP SHOP 
third St., Sidney - GH 5-2633 





MASONRY and CEMENT 
' CONTRArTlNG ' 
—* Fre* EslImaleB — 
7561 East Sannlcli Kd., Bnnulihlon 
<1114-2251'—
Euilding Contractor 
All kinds of resi­
dential and com­
mercial coiLstruc- 






Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Dorimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open; 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pun.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
ATTENTION! — ANYONE INTER- 
ested in professional piano-accord- 
ion instruction in Sidney, contact 




slieepdog pupi)ies. Mother is obedi­
ence winner, $75 each. GR 5-2169.
6-1
GOLDEN HAWK, LADY’S THREE- 
speed bicycle, excellent condition. 
Phone GR 5-2283, except Saturday.
1955 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR WAGON. 






SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 




.SAWTNG. PHONE ,i 
28tf
THREE, SEVEN - MONTH - OLD 
buck l abbits. Purebred New Zea­
land Wliite. .$1.,50 each. GR 5- 
2169, 4-7
W. & J. WILSON BOY’S BLAZER 
and Arrow Terylene dress shirt, 
age 8-10, near new, both $8. Bi-ass 
firescreen, suitable rumpus room, 
$4 GR 5-30,53. 6-1
RECONDITIONED ELECTRIC 






PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV5-2351. 24tf
Hoibway's Ffov^er Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
F!ower.s I'or All Occasions
SHORE ACRES REST HOME. 
We now have three vacancies. 
Two private roomi? for man or 
women and one room, .sharing, 
for women. Rates are reason­








Phone Your Local Representative 
vFRANK MINNS 
Res.: GR 5-3329 - Bus.: EV 2-9121
20tl
TWO-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 




Because of v'ery bad weather 
eondition.s. all but one game was 
cancelled last Saturday for Sidney 
soccer teams. However. Sidnoy 
Flyers played Island Tug and 
Barge in an exceptionally well- 
matched game at Beacon Hill 
Park. The gan\e ended in a two. 
all tie after 20 minutes of over­
time. 'I'ho goals were scored by 
Bobby Saville and David Pumple.
Thi.s vvas a cu]) game so it will 
be replayed (with corners count­
ing) next Saturday at Queens. 
This should prove a very interest­
ing game well worth watching.
Next Saturday, the following 
games are scheduled; Div. 4. 
Wright's Oil Service vs. Anny and 
Navy Vets, at Sidney; Div. 5, Mit- 
ciiell and .Anderson vs. Royal 
Gorge, at Bullen; Div. 6, Sidney 
Legion vs. Royal Oak, at Layritz, 
and Div. 7. Sidney Flyers vs. , 
Island Tug and Barge at Queens.
MODERN, WHITE ENAMEL WOOD 
and coal range; weathered oak, 
round dining table, 4 chairs, foam 




Cleaning - Landscaping 
Rockery Work 
— GR 5-2808—- 5-4
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi.: Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., V’ancouver 12, B.C. lltf
J. B. vW.,: Cosistro£ti®ii
We Build for Less
N VL.A. and conventiohaL
For Free Estimates - GR.5-1579
HOTELS -RESTAURANTS:-;
::'BEAGON
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.^;: rV 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top^quality 
v.’orkmansliip. Same-day service 
on all repairs;: 25 years’ experi­
ence.
Opposite , Slegg Bros: Lumber; 
9769 Fifth St , Sidney; GR 5-2555:




Many Less Than Cost Price!
CLEARANCE PRICES also on some 
children’s Leather Oxfords, etc.
We Can Save You Money 
on Your Shoe Purchases.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — GR 5-1831
KITCnEN TABLE AND FOUR 
chairs. As new, $35. GR 5 31.52.
Bark protects a tree and is as 
o.ssential to its life as your skin is 
to you. Each yea.r as the tree 
grows it adds a new layer’ of wood 
and another of inner bark. Many 
kinds of trees may be readily 
identified by their characteristic 
bark:'- '■ ^
SMALL, FOUR-EIEGE, yiNYL-COV- 




175-GALLON GROUND OIL TANK; 
twin cement wash tubs and fit­
tings; galvanized water tank with 
electric side arm. Window frames 
with glass' dood condition Sell i 
cheap. CJR 4-1626: 6-1
CARD OF THANKS
PAINTER r p E CO R A T O R ; RE- 
'- quires ; part-time ':: work., Phone
, GR 5-‘2264.... „ „ .l,2tf
PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with' your drinking? 
Contact .4.1coholics Anonymous at 
: 'EV ,3-0415 or P.O. :B6x 1; Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
: Laugh at the Rain on 
Washday
: WHeM YOU : O WN : A
'QUICK SPIN DR^ro
This portable Dryer dries ‘a load of 
clothes' in . Ready : to
iron! :Needs ho' special: wiring' or 
venting:: it’s' ready :for ' work 
when we: bring;: it ; to; > your home. | 
Dry:.ahy: fabric,safely’and; economic-1 
ally ^ with; thisamazing;: appliance 
Ask for a;: demonstration :irl- your 
home: 'v,'^
BUTLER BROS.
1720 Douglas Street: - EV 3-6911
'M :m m ::m: m: m'm :m m; m m j.:'
SIDNEY''DAIRY:
Reguiar deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream; (Cottage Cheese
EgS* 3*1^ : Buttei”^ 't
Phone GR .5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FORSERVICE
' Members and friends of the: Four- ; 
square Gospel Church send a hearty 
invitation to attend the re-opening 
of the church on Simday at 3 p.m. 
We especially invite the churches 
vzho so kindly offered their facili­
ties, the firemen who worked so val­
iantly, and the many friends and 
neighbors who were most helpful.— , 
Irene E. Smith. 6-1
BUSINESS^
I wish tb'thahk Dr; HemmingslandS, 
the staff of Rest Haven Hbspit^^^^
(thein very; kind attention and care of S 
I me during my stay thereS ?I^buld::|
! also like to thank my friends for 
them: kind and cards.—
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. ^ 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
UNWANTED HAIR 
Vanished away with SAOA-PELO. 
SACA-PELO is different. It does not 
dissolve or remove hair from the 
surface, but penetrates and retards 
growth of UNWAN-rED HAIR. Ix>r- 
Beer Lab. Ltd , Ste. 5, 679 Granville 
St„ Vancouver 2, B.C. 6-4
? ®:. topping: ,::=’®;;pRUNiNG''e':f
® FALLmG: :: ® SPRAYING-; f 
BUCKING :: ©.^surgery : e 









Industrial - Re.sidcntial 
Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES
WILL LOOK after CHILDREN IN 
iny own home by day or week, 
GR 5-2251. 6-2
Qiiblily Workm.'in.ship 
I'oi- Poopio Who Cni'c
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
TO BUY, SMALL HOUSE WITH 
.some seclusion, good down pay­
ment offered. Box D, Review 6-1
WILL CARE FOR CHILD BY DAY. 









TV ■ Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small AppUoticcH Repalml 
— Itinicnn Avenue —
'■■";(1R5-3012
It O U S E W O K K WANTED TWO 
mornings encli wok. 011,5-2457.
: '5-1
BILLIARD OR POOL 'I'ABLE 
ply to Box C, The Review,
RE-
5-4




We Ov(?rlii)ul Aircraft, Murine & 
Iiuiustriul Motor,'), Generatora, 
Starters, Etc.
YT ‘^TAPPV
Bus.! GR 5-'2()42" Refl,': GR 5-266;i
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL CONllTUCTOIl 
39 to 40-Ft, Cetlnr Poles 
untl Primary Line Work, 








■■ „,™«, PIIOTtumAI’IIY:-^ ; 
Yimr I'lielognipbie t eiitirw 
— 2.367 Ileiirnn'' .Avi'nmv'''—
" "«H1.in2r5 — G«3.J»3'K
' SPECIALISTS'
IN.';.,
Body uiid FcimIci Reftalr«
• Frame and Wheel Align- 
; ment '
» Car PnlntlnR
• Onr Upbrtl«l»'rv ninl Top
■ Uepnlr*'
"No Jab Too Lnrge or 
T(K> Bmair’
GET FIVE OR SIX CALIiJ A 
week for Hmnll (2, to 15-acre) hold- 
Inga, with homes. If you have such 
a place for aulc at a reasonable 
price with a ronfionnhlo down pay­
ment, please cull mo at EV 4-7128 
days or EV 6-3692 ovcnlnRa. Frank 








I wish to thank all the very kind 
people who sent me cards and gifts 
during my recent stay in Rest Haven 
'Hospital. It is a wonderful’experi- 
< ence to know how many kind friends ^ ^ 
I have. I would like to write to 
each of you but at present am unable 
to do so; Please accept; rny real : 
sincere thanks.—^Nellie Grimsson.
6-1
62 CHEVROLET Biscayne Se­
dan, heater, turn signals.
: Reg. $2795 $2595
62 CHEVROLET 4-Door Station 
Wagon, automatic transmis­
sion, V-8
Reg. $:1405 .... : $3295
Your Chance to SAVE 
$ HUNDREDS $ ; on ; a 
Premium Car!!!
61 CHEVROLET Biscayne 









At some time or other the thought: 
that we woiuld suffer the loss of a 
loved one occurred to US; but we little 
realized the extent of sympathetic 
understanding that would ekisk We :: 
are more grateful than mere words v ; 
; SAVE $852.(M) : * can express to all of yoii wlio did so
62 MERCEDES-BENZ S e d a n 180 ' much to help us through this time — ri 
gas Only 13,000 original miles, j jphn and Teity Middlemas and; 
Prestige and comfort in the econ-;
only ' rttmiT I ; ' - * ' ■ I ' O' * I-. '-■■ ■ ■ * ’ f ,1' ,4 . ■ 1 ■ , t , I.
OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. LOW 
coat, GR 8-274 2 (days), OR
8.61)1.2 Cnlghtn), lltf
oi.D SCRAP...0115-2469’' , lltf
WANTED TO RENT
OLDER COUPLE WANT TO LT3ASE 
2-lKMlrortm modern honu! In Sid" 
noy area, Reply t« Box E, Rijvlewt
6-1
MimneyV Body





BOARD and ROOM AVAILABLE- 
OR5-3m,
FOR RENT
TOR NiailED, THREE-ROOM COT 
ingc!. RronlwotKi, .Feb. 15}; Wi* 
month, G114-1(I70. : f
HOUBEKEEPl'No"ROnMr''BWINT- 
wnwi OR 4-2156. M
TWO.DEDROOM HOUSE
I OiQweenH Ave., $65. GRS-WL
ON 
■ 2tt
(10 FORD Station Wagon, nuto- 
niatic tranamlsslon, radio, 6 
cyliiidcr.
■; ■ Reg, ,$2495 ■, „ . .$22.!.)
(■>0 CHEVROLET iBiscaync Se­
dan, healer, turn HignalR
'■''■Reg. ■$1995




‘TIL LATE MARCH :
$1895
automobile!
62 CHEVROLET Sedan 4-door, V-8. 
automatic, custom radio, tinted 
glass. An excellent buy. Regular 
$2,800. : 
Spneemnkcr Price : , : $2,570
62 METEOR Comet 4-<loar Wagon, 
automatic trans.. 2-ionc vinyl in­







53 Respcctablo Yeurs in 




Fourth Street, Sidney ~ GR 8-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
‘‘The Memorial Chapel of Chimes"' 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK 8TR. 
Victonu, W-C- EV3-V5H
:: Notic©: To:, Ciireditbr»:' '*■'
;:MARWN.'MITCniHX41UNTEIl,',:;.'
LOST
52 BUICK,; automatic Iransinia- 
.'lion, radio, lieator, turn sig-







62 ENVOY, demonstrator, 
mileage.
Reduced 4o , . , $1895
62 C 0 R V A T R, dcmonetralor, 
radio, heater, automatic trans- 
misnlon,
'■,: ,RcductHl' 16' .■.$2495 ■;
61 MG RoaiisUir, perfect condl--
llon.
’ : Tsilnnd’s Largest: and ; 
Busiffsl Denier
'VlCTOiaA
RED WAU^ET COMTAININO SOM 
of money, L A. Canadian ff.eB'lon 
membership card; O-A-P. momlxfr- 
shlp card,: raffle ticket,; receipts 
and pictures GE5-27'?0,^^^^;
orange PERSIAN CAT, H-YEAR- 
old pet, Very friendly, laat Been at 
po.sil Office. Missed very much 









NOTKIE is herdiy given that crodi- ; 
lora and others having claims ngalmit 
the estate of Marlon Mitchell Huii-' 
ter, doconsod, formorlyof 2.359 IjOVoU 
Street Sidney, B.C., are herdjy re­
quired to send Uiem to the uiMkr- 
»!gne^l executor c/o Suite 421 Cen­
tral Bldg., 620 View Street, Victoria, 
B.C., before the 15th day of March, 
lOAl, after widch dale the executor 
will distribute the said estate 
iimcnikgat tl»(» persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
whl<ilr ho shall have njcelvr-d notice,










04# YatM ■.,, ■ .,,■:.. EV 34108^,
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTO CON- 
f(srenc(? Ilmrsday, Feb, 14, 2,30 to 
3Ji0 p.m, St John’s Hall. Call 
! G1154162 for ni>polntment. 6-1
WHIST, CRIBBAGB AND •‘500". 
IC of P, Hall, Saturday, Fob, 16, 
«,'p,m., .''Prizes.,' 6-2
LAND, ACT:
SAANICHTON CHILD llE ALTH 
conl'crcnec, Wcdneatltiy, Ftb. 13, 
2,00 to" 3,M p.m., MwtclpaV Hall. 
Call GR 6-1162 for apixdntment,
■; , > .'■■>'<W
CRTTI AMD ''500" ST. .IGHN’S HAIX; 
Febnuiry 14, Everyone welcome
c-a
m"m' M M m'M' M M $T 'M
SIDNEYCim-D , HEALTH CON-
fcrcnce, Tuesday.'F/4>
V p.m. Call GR 8*1162 top appoint
«-i
Nollce (sf Intentlew to Apply :
In Land Recording Ditttrlct of Vic­
toria nnd situate In Thomsoit Cove,, 
Saanldi Inlet. Take notice tivot J. S. 
Byrn of 508 Sennnus Drive, ocoupa- 
lion Boat owner. Intends to npidyior i 
akuLic of the following ..dciwnbta',: 
laiuU Commencing at a post planted 
at the N.W. conmr of lot a Compo^' 
ilke Finn No, 26M, Section 4; Range : 
3 West, Smith Saanich 
Uiwiut} ,'Kti,il|j,„ir)9: Ret; :;tS«nc<! ^
71* R. 280 feet*, Utence to.iui Inlerwc- 
tion of tlie East toindary of 
••A" Plan mm With hlghWiitcr..w«rk, 
and Ibfime westerly nlong JilgU' 
water-mark lo the . iHOnk :pi oom» 
mcncftnient, and cojjtaimng tme ®cr(j ; 
'move ■''or., '4t«s, ■ for ■,,tlte; iniirpoae ,■: of 
Roat":lanAina, and,: beach Improve- .■; 
monk
■■ (i JAM'ES :'$TAVERT.:, BYRN. 3
4ate<i'Ja’misry a-l, KKil,
'
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CONVERSATION PIECE
* * *
By BORIS UEEDHAM HOBBS
For many year.s Lance Whitta­
ker, owner and editor of our sister 
paper, The Oak Bay Leader, lived 
in the Nelson, Kootenay and Grand 
Forks districts of B.C.
There, he had contact with the 
Doukhobors, and, at the Women's 
Press Club meeting on January 27 
Mr. Whittaker explained and elu- 
cidated many points in the prob­
lems connected with them.
To begin with, few of us realine 
that, when, in 1725, a large group 
of Russian peasants revolt e d 
against the Tsarist government 
and the oppression of the church, 
which took one man in five for the 
priesthood, a great loss of man­
power among tillers of the soil, 
they vowed to live by the literal 
words of the Bible.
They owed no allegiance to 
church or state, consequently suf­
fered great persecution, including 
death, imprisonment and banish­
ment to Siberia.
: NEW CLIMATE
Tolstoi, aided by the English 
Society of Friends (Quakers), 
sought to place these people in a
, ing to that of Russia, 
j After an abortive trial in the 
Isle of Cyprus, Canada was chosen, 
j and in 1S98, the first settlement 
j was placed oh Saskatchewan 
Crown lands. Here they lived and 
worked, built houses and kept 
strictly to themselves.
However, in due course, and fol­
lowing the legal procedure with 
CrovTi lands they applied for 
oumership, the Doukhobors refus­
ed to give the oath of allegiance 
to the monarch.
Saskatchewan, in 1914, deter­
mined to try to integrate these 
people by education, asked their 
leaders to go over the school cur­
riculum with them and decide 
which subjects they would allow 
their children to be taught! This 
was done, and the three R’s chosen. 
No science, no history, no wars, 
no kings!
This plan proved so successful 
that now Doukhobor children take 
all the subjects.
This plan has not been follow'ed 
in B.C.
NO DEVIATION
This religious sect has had 12
Mysterious birds of which Bea 
Hamilton wrote last December are ' 
undoubtedly starlings, according 
to a Saanich bird watcher.
'Ivan S. Day, of 1516 McRae 
Ave., who is better known for his
BIG INDUSTRY
Canada’s brewing industry oper­
ates 50 plants in nine of 10 prov­
inces and is represented in 325 
communities from coast to coast.
stage that provision had been al- 
have not deviated one iota from 
nearly 300-year-old ideas. Old 
members of the sect have complete 
authority.
They are hard working, honest 
and kindly folk, but with an iron 
core of fanaticism based on what 
they think is Bible teaching.
Mr. Wliittaker said that their 
refusal to kill or to participate in 
war extends to all animal life and 
at one time thej' refused to wear 
leather shoes.
Their houses, though spotless, 
have no beauty, no comfort, no 
color. In fact, among the extreme 
member.s the possession of a rug 
spelled worldliness as these things
separated them from God and, eventually
must be ehmmated by destruction I ^hey, like all fanatics,
by Tire. In the first instance of; ^ message,
clothes stripping, this was done toj ^ few Doukhobors are in high 
get near to their Creator and caus.r ^^^ our land, splendid 
ed such a sensation that now it is i ^
MYSTERY OE RUSSELL ISLAND BIRDS
'A' isr -A
to enclose a clipping from the Brit­
ish' publication, Aviary and Cage 
Birds, describing the increase in 
population of the starling.
He notes that the birds on Rus­
sel Island were undoubtedly the 
European starling which are in­
creasing rapidly each year on Van- j 
j couver Island. Two pairs nested 
I in his garden last summer and a i 
I flock of about 50 were seen flving 
, If somehow it could be got | over his home last 
1 across to the Doukhobors that all
information on Australia, writes
as their glory. Refusal to speak 
English when it suited them is 
just one of their methods of isola­
tion from the world.
around tliem are people of good­
will who also worship Jesus Christ 
and take the Bible as their guide
settlement, where they could live I generations of one family, Vere- 
at peace in a climate approximat-1 gin, as their spirituaT leaders, and
used as a means to draw attention 
to their grievances.
PROVISION MADE
As for refusal to bear arms, 
this was pointed out at an early 
lowed for conscientious objectors, 
on religious grounds.
It was the splinter groups, tlie 
fanatical elements that refused to 
integrate. They were God's chosen 
people and welcomed martyrdom
char.
acters with the strong background 
of Puritanism which built up the 
early settlements of. the United 
States.
There is a strong moral integ­
rity among them and no juvenile 
delinquency as we know it.
They are excellent farmers, 
given good land, and their jam fac­
tories are run on a profit-sharing j 
basis, for the prosperity of them I 
all. I
week.
Stressing that his comment is 
offered “in a friendly, not critical 
spirit’’, the bird watcher expresses 
surprise that the starling could be 
confused with the siskin. They 
are different in color, voice and 
size as well as feeding habits, he 
observes. The starling is similar 
in size to the robin, suggests Mr. 
Day, e.xcept for the plumper body
Aviarist
and glide at the end of its flight.
The clipping from the British 
journal offers some observations 
on the vast flocks of starlings seen 
in the British Midlands. The re­
port is as follows: 
SPECTACULAR I’LIGHTS 
The starling is famous for its spec­
tacular roosting flights during 
the winter; one site close to 
Northampton was estimated to 
contain over 1,000,000 birds in 
January, 1960. On several occa­
sions I obsen.'ed flocks of 2-3,000 
flying into thi.s area, but the es­
timate of the total numbers is 
staggering. The total of 13,000 
using another site is a mere drop 
in the ocean compared with this, 
and the noise at dusk must have 
been deafening, for starlings are 
vociferous birds at the best of 
times.
SANSCHA
SU€SESTI@NS MADE TO 
TISHIIN ACCOUNTIM
FmONaOL STATEMEKT
SMmE¥\:& ;N€«TH SAANICH COMMUNIW HALL ASSOCIATION
for the period Slovember l.1%1 to December 31. 1962
.^INCOME:-'- .'A ;AJ, A
AMembership Fees .. A.. a - - - -- -- - --- --- - — -- - - - $ 669.00 
r;CDonations: :
Ca^ donjons for general pijffposes...A...: $ 9^.50 
;A Cash donations' specific purposes^.....a 799.17
5%:.,Notes,;.i.A--- —--.A::.''"'SO.OO,
^ Itonhtioiasof^^^ aM equipirient...jl-.- '748.78
Net receipts from special events:
; New Year’s Eve Dance—DeceihSier 31, 196L. 
Klondyke Night—March 24, 1962^..^.a.;!:J i 








■ Net cost of Hall management and maintenance: 
Wages .. $ 891.00
Supplies for repairs and general'
maintenance _ _ ______ .A..-.-... 610.83
\A Fuel: -T.: a'A..: A— . A A :960.13. .
light, power and water.:.....:,-.... 906.57
Telephone -.A-.A-:--..-- —256.57 
Painting ..... ....A . ....... ..... 204.85
Insurance .1,...:..i 130.25 
A Miscellaneous ..j.:--. .78.75
2,679.18
Less: Rentals received i...........





Interest on bank loan. A..
Interest oh 5% Notes paid March 1, 1962. :i.. j... . 
ETovision for accrued interest on 5% Notes for 
s period March 1; to: December 31; 1962. j;:. I. - L 








$ 5,929.63 NET REVENUE for the period.................... . . . $ 2,966.47 :
BALAHCE SHEET
. . , As Gt December 31, 1962
■pg; ' '' ' .A^SSE'ra 
Current:
- A bank balance
Accounts receivable A-. 
Prepaid insurance ........
Fixed:
A :AA Building . i.









, Accounts payable ............ ................. ........... ......... $
Demand loanA-Bank of Montreal A. f... it A 
5% Notes maturing March 1, 1963. - $10,455.00 : 
A : Interest: accrued ■ thereon . from: A







NET'-WORTH:: " ,A^ ■ ■
As at October 31; 1961.A...A.:^-::.-_..aa. 
Add: Excess Revenue for the period November 






Tightening up of accounting pro­
cedures of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Community Hall Associ­
ation has been recommended by a 
local accountant.
The suggestions w'ere made by 
B. W. W. Clowes of 1338 Land’s 
End Road, Deep Cove, after he 
completed an audit of San.scha’s 
accounts for the period November 
1, 1961 to December 31. 1962.
Principal recommendations made 
by Mr. Clowes were as follows:
© That the treasurer be provided 
with a set of pre-numtaered re­
ceipt books properly imprinted 
with the association’s name; 
©That the treasurer be provided 
with a more commodious cash 
book and ledger, and a small 
set of files where Sanscha’s rec­
ords may be readily referred 
to,Which,: said Mr; Clowes, is 
impossible under the present 
''A':,,-system;::
© That admission tickets for 
events held under the associ­
ation’s direct: control be im­
printed with Sanscha’s name 
and left in the trea:surer's cus- 
” A tody between events;: : 
®:ThatjLresponsibility::Tdrcollec- 
:;ti9u of revenue: from special 
events be charged to two mem­
bers of tlie board of directors 
w."ho should, upon turning over 
the proceeds to the treasurer, 
or depositing them in the ibahk;; 
A give A the ; treasin-er; a concise 
accouht of the various sources 
of the: reyenue.: showing also 
the A disposition : of any Aash 
which may have had to be paid 
Aout and valid receipts therefbr 
from the recipients; and, ;
© That the. exact total of interest 
on notes, and not a round 
amount as is the present prac­
tice, be transferred to the sep-: 
arate account in the bank. This 
wxmld w'l'ite off the whole pay­
ment due at one blow'. Note­
holders cheques that are neither 
cashed or turned back as a 
donation should be receipted
for as a donation and deposited 
in the associatioH’s general, 
bank account.
In his letter to the board con­
taining the suggestions, Mr. 
Clow'es noted thatunder the pres­
ent system “the association might 
be financially victimized if any 
persons of less than perfect hon­
esty should become involved in its 
monetary dealings”.
He -said it appeared that the 
scope of Sanscha’s activities is 
w'idening and the volume of money 
passing through its hands will 
likely increase considerably in the 
future.
“The opportunities for petty pil­
fering or outright embezzlement of 
the association’s funds will cor­
respondingly increase,” sold the 
auditor.
He emphasized that he was not 
questioning the integrity of the 
past or present officials, “but w’e 
have to consider things that could 
conceivably happen in the future 
when other than the present offi­




914 YATES — EV 3-8611
ALWAYS
OPEN ALLEYS
available for your 
Bowling pleasure ... 
in large or small groups.
Lmk piay$ n© f&vorifes
I have made an examination of the books and records of the 
Association for the i«riod November If 1961 to December 31, 1962. 
From such examination, and from the explanations I have received, 
I certify that, to_the best of my knowledge and belief, the above
Parking facilities are an essential part of furierai: : 
service, and McCall’s privately-owned convenient 
Carpark has space : for 50 ■ cars, directly! across 
the street oh Johnson, another personal' service 
'.to families''we serve. A’
' Published free of charge by The Review as a community service. as at December 31, 1962. W. CLOWES. Auditor.
URSULA REDWOOD
DRESS DESIGNING 
AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio, EV5-.58:t3; Res. GR.')-1744 




1400 Vancouver Si. EV 5-4465
AutnTYUilic dryors Rhoold lie called "aiiiomalic suitohine". 
Gone Is the thne^wnstiDg, weather-waiting clothesline: 
routine, when ;y'oii wasli nnddry clothes the iiuiomatie wav 
Itrwn app'Hnn.^.>;den1or demonstrate tlu; udvarttdgfj, ul '
an autoTnaticAvashor arid (,h\ver: Ltnu'n how you eat) save
woi'k, steps, time and money, every washday of the year!
British Columbia Hytlrovanci-.-Power ■'Authority
Wednesday, February 6, 1963. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
impressive GONTRIBUTION
nationwide WOMEN’S SERVICE GROUP 
invites NEW MEMBERS TO GANGES BRANCH
The building of community halls 
in eastern. Western and central 
Arctic is a unique project for a 
women’s group. Eskimos in Fro­
bisher Bay and Tuktoyaktuk have 
been provided with community 
centres by the Imperial Order of 
the Daughters of the Empire, and 
another i.s under construction at 
Baker Lake.
The l.O.D.E. was organized in 
1900 by Mrs. Clark Murray of 
Montreal. Founder's Day, Febru. 
ary IS, will be observed by 979 
chapters, reaching from Yukon to 
Newfoundland. The order co-oper- 
,ates witr National Chapters of 
l.O.D.E. in Bermuda and the Baha­
mas, and is associated with the 
Victoria League, in England, and
the Daughters of the British Em- l.O.D.E. members, thousands of
MRS. CEORGESON 
GOUNTS 2g IN 
CRIBBAGE HAND
A large, gay crowd turned out 
for a cribbage tournament at the 
Galiano Golf and Country Club on. 
Saturday. Feb. 2.
During the course of play, Mrs. 
G. W. Georgeson, Jr., was thrilled 
to count a 28 hand (the second to 
l>e seen at the club). Her partner 
was B. Stallybrass, playing against 
Capt. and Mrs. I. G. Denroche.
Winner.s were Mrs. S. Page and 
John Blomly. Consolations went 
to Mr.?. H. Pelzer and T. J. Cai'o- 
lan. Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, Mrs. I. P. Denroche.
pire in the U.S.A.
More than 30 women comprise 
the membership, who raise and 
disburse more than $1 million, 
annually. One third of this amount j 
is .spent on education.
During 1962 more than 2,000 
schools were adopted and assisted; 
1,810 students received scholar- 
arships, bursaries and grants; over 
1,800 prize books were sent to hos- 
tels and schools in the far north.
Children of Canadian war veter­
ans were awarded close to .$75,000 
from l.O.D.E. First and Second 
War Memorial funds to provide 14 
post-graduate overseas scholar­
ships of $2,000 each, and 29 bur­
saries in Canadian luiiversities to 
the value of $1,000 each.








PLANNED FOR ' :
:folfcmd;;HAll: ;■
Sait Spring,Lions' Ciub is spoii- 
■soring an outstanding boxing card 
to: be pre.sented on February 9, in 
. the Fulfprd Hall. ^
Besides the local boys, there; 
3.hould be boxers f rom Victoria, i 
Fraser Valley, Vancouver and up-1 
■;'Island.
It is expected to see the winners 
from the recent “Emerald Gloves” 
competition held recently in Van­
couver taking part. Tickets are 
available from any member of the 
Lions or Boxing Club. :
The card starts at 8 p.m. sharp.
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Mc­
Dermott celebrated their o6th wed­
ding anniversary at their home at 
Ganges, on January 30.
Married in Beeton. Ontario, thej' 
lived for some years near La- 
comhe, Alberta, where Mr. Mc­
Dermott engaged in farming, and 
came to Ganges to live in 1938.
They have seven children; a son, 
Walter, at Holberg, B.C. and six 
daughters, Mrs. Nelson Degnen, 
Ganges; Mrs. Arthur Lindskog, 
Ladysmith; Mrs. Wm. Marks, Port 
-Vlberni; Mrs. R. M. Kii'kham and 
Mrs^ Gordon McAfee, Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Leslie Patterson, Deep 
Cove:
knitted and sewn ai’ticles of cloth­
ing and quilts have been made for 
distribution. Destitute and refu­
gee children have received care 
through sponsorship of l.O.D.E. 
chapters.
Half a million dollars is spent 
annually in this field of service— 
four-fiftths of the amount in Can­
ada, and the rest on supplies ship­
ped to Europe, Korea, West Indies, 
Hong Kong and India.
The l.O.D.E. is a patriotic, non­
sectarian women's organization, 
one of the largest in Canada. 
Through education and service it 
stimulates patriotism, fosters 
unity within the Commonwealth, 
and provides an efficient organiza- 
tion for prompt and united action 
in times of emergency. By its di­
versity of interest it offeivs a satis­
fying outlet to any women who is 
a Canadian citizen or British 
subject.
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter invites 
any Salt Spring Island woman, 
who is interested in working for 
the betterment of Canada and its 
l)eople, to become a member of 
the order.
Inquii'ies may bo directed to the 






i ISLAND NEWS 
' sheet ;: SOLD;.
if-:;m IttfitTiliENovs and , then everybody: gets a (‘‘tired-out” feelih and may be;
! V i ( bother^ by backaches. Perhaps noth- V
(.1 ing seriously wrong, just a; temporary
jv; condition caused by urinary irritation or ;
f : i V bladder discomfort. That’s the lime to
take Dodd’s Kidney PiUs. Dodd’s help V^^^^^^ 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may often cause back- V 
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel: ' 
better, rest belter, work belter. Gel;
; Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
: blue box with the red band at ail drug 
counters. Tou can depend on Dodd’s. 60
I .
1:
The Gulf Islander, a small week­
ly news-sheet serving the outer 
islands, : has recently c h a n g e d 
hands. ' ; ■ 'f i
E. C. Ketcham, editor and owner, | 
has sold out to Mrs. .leanie Patti-1 
son, who: has owned a summer 
liome on Galiano for the past lO 
years.,;'; W ■ . : f ■
. She. will move over from; Vah- 
couver to live here permanently 
sooh, : and will / take over the 
Islander; on April 1. ;
GROWING BLOOMS 
TO BE SUBJECT 
OF ADDRESS
Salt Spring Island Chrysanthe­
mum Society will hold its first 
meeting of the year, on Wednes­
day. Feb. 13, at 8 p.m., at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wilson, 
Ganges Hill.
Mrs, Ale.x McCabe, Victoria, 
who is well-known to the local so­
ciety' will discuss, “The Grawing 
of Chry-santhemums’’. .All meet­
ings, in future,will be held on the 
second Wednesday of each month. 
Persons interested: are cordially in­
vited to attend this meeting. New 
memhers wiir be welcome.
Mrs. W. Davis has returned 
from a hurried trip to Nashville, 
Tennessee, whei'e she attended the 
funeral of her brother-in-law. She 
flew there and back by jet air­
craft.
Don Robson is spending the 
week-end in Vancouver.
Miss Judy Williams i.s home for 
a few days’ holiday with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wil­
liams.
Mrs. Jeanie Pattison came over 
from Vancouver to spend a few 
days at her summer lionie here.
A .small grass fire got out of 
control at the property of Arnold 
Sater last Tuesday, and for a short 
while threatened two houses. Fast 
work by voluntoei's soon had it 
under control.
A very unusual visitor came to 
Casa Carolano last Sunday. A 
small, friendly pigeon flew in 
out of the blue, and proceeded to 
make himself right at home. He 
was fed and watered by Tom Caro- 
lan and Archie Georgeson. who 
soon was able to catch him, and 
read the numbers on his leg band. 
This infomiation was relayed to 
Harry McKeever, of the B.C. Gov­
ernment Travel Bureau. The pig­
eon wa.s crated and sent to Mr. Me- 
eever, who will determine who the 
ownei’ is, and have him returned.
NOfITH PENDER
HIGH TEMPER.VTURE
As a contrast to last week’s 
freezing weather, the temperature 
climbed to the 58- 60-deg. mark on 
Sunday at noon, with a burst of 
sunshine in Fulford.
Gange-s weather observer re­
ports a high temperature on Janu- 
1, of 52 degrees. Minimum tem­
perature on January 11, was 17 
degrees.
Precipitation, during the month, 
was 0.9S inches, which included 1 (2 
inches of snow.
It was the driest January on 
record.' The, wettest being Janu­
ary, 1953, when 15.55 inches was 
recorded.
February 1 scored an all-time 
high with a temperature of 61 
degrees.
Dr. and Mrs. Wellwood spent a 
few days’ holiday in Victoria last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bridge have re­
turned from Hawaii.
Fred Smith is a patient in the 
Veterans’ Hospital in Victoria.
Mrs. May Bruce has gone to her 
home in Victoria.
Dr. and Mrs. N. Menzies brought i
submitted was Momba. He was the 
winner among over 60,000 entries.
Dr. and Mrs. Wellwood gave a 
dinner party for the new bride and 
groom, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bradley. 
Among, those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Auchterlonie, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Scotmes, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
-Amies, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. M. Wil­
son, Miss A. Auchterlonie and Bob 
Mollison.
Mrs. W. Bradley was the guest
Mr.s. Mina Menzies to live with 1 of honor at a shower held in Port 
'Mr. and Mi-s. Vic. M. Menzies. 1 Washington Hall on Wednesday.
Terry Martinich recently won a I Over 40 were present.
-sailboat and outboard motor fori Mi's. C. MacDonald has return­
naming a gorilla. The name he 1 ed to her home on South Pender.





The annual meeting of the Bea­
ver Point Community Association 
was held recently and Andy Ste- 
ven.s w:is elected as president.
Others elected are: secretary- 
treasurer. John Klassen; social 
convener, Mrs. A. Stevens; com­
mittee members, Miss Gwen 
Ruckle and Miss Doris Anderson.
: This community group is plan­
ning its popular bean supper which 
is scheduled for March 30.
RAiiBODi
:builDINGS ltd.
'‘® V log' :: HOMES:^ i;; ® ^CABINS" ■ 
© COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
( Quick arid Easy Building 
CONTACT
'Ti;. J.;:'De' 'La^Mare,;
2851 Tudor Avenuei,; Victoria* 
Phone: GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
GOODMAN IS NAMED TO NEW 
TERl ON nRE DISTMGT ; : ^
41
; Third : annual ; meeting; of the 
Salt Spring Island Fire Protection 
■District was held on January 30. at 
Ganges; :with W. H. Bradley pre- 
: siding.
: D. L. : Goodman was re-elected 
trij-stee to the five-man board :for 
a further three-year' term; ; Other 
(members are W. H. Bradley, Peter 
iCartwright,;; George ; Cibft; and A.' 
G:';Hbuse.; Secretary is; Mrs.; N.; T. 
(Voclden; and* treasiirer,:, Mrs. : G. 
Croft.
; irire ; Chief ; F: W. Donag 
ported 22 alarms answered during 
the year; five of which were house 
fires, ; Total: value involyed was 
$125,000 with: actual loss of ap­
proximately $2,700:;:
five weeks, in the use; of hoses and 
ladders, with .special in.struction 
being- given . in artificial respir- 
atibn ^and in;; the use of (the de­
partment’s inhalator.; ( (
( There/are 15 : volimteers‘ in (the 
Ganges area and three at pSalford.
' Plans are under way to( provide (a 
fire hall; at (Fulfordaanci: it(is::ex( 
pected'thaU-withrSuitaibleaccom- 
rno:dation : ::fbr : training;(xesuithig; 
that;the humber: pf yolunteer firb' 
men; in :;F'ulfOrd; area will; increase 
to six.
Mr. and Mrs. George Phillion, 
Duncan, and their two little sons, 
Eugene anil David, have been 
guest.s for several days of Mr.s. 
Phillion’.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. Carlin. Ganges Hill.
Dr. and Mr.s. A. Francis have 
returned home to Ganges, follovv'- 
ing a two-week visit to Victoria, 
where they were guests at the 
Crest Motel
Mrs. V. C, Be.st was a visitor to 
Victoria, Saturday, where her hus­
band, Capt. V. C. Best is a patient 
in the Veterans’ Hospital.
Mr. and Mr.s. Bill Winsby, for­
merly of Prince Rupert and now 
resident in Nanaimo, were visitors 
to Ganges at the week-end, guests 
of Mrs. Winsby's brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ; Fred 
Morris.
(Ml-, and Mrs. R, C. Hill, Chur­
chill Road, -spent the week-end in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Derkson, for-
WHEN DAWN WAS BREAKING
iic , "k . 'k /kc
She Saw It All As Nature Flayed
By BEA H.VMILTON
With a fresh fall of snow in Ful- 
ford on Sunday, Jan. 31, wild cre­
atures .seemed to take on a new 
ze.st in life. Even the two seals 
out in Fulford Harbor cavorted 
near the shore,
They leaped and splashed, turn­
ing over and over, heads, tails and 
flippers appearing and disappear, 
ing in a perfect cart-wheel of ac­
tivity. Their joy and excitement
out and rescue what looked like a 
bird frozen into the ice and .snow. 
The little thing suddenly burst out 
of its cosy white bed, ploughed 
head-first into a tiny drift, swoosh­
ed along with wings fluttering, 
and, with a final flutter, sending 
a shower of snowflakes flying, the 
little bi'ownish Junco gave a joyful 
hob of her dark head then flip­
ped a large Towhee off the feeding 
table and proceeded to eat her
breakfast-—fresh from her snow 
was in perfect accord with the 1 cheeky as all Juncos are.
many species of ducks as they ^ FEEDING
The Purple Finch, the Song 
Sparrow, and the Quail, all took 
turns at the feeding table. Out on 
the lawn, a flock of about 30 Red­
wing Blackbirds stopped for a mo­
ment’s chat with a dozen or: so 
Robins — they walked :; together 
over the snow in perfect neighbor­
ly harmony, (and tlien; the (musical 
Blackbirds gave:(a call or tvvo and 
all flew away. ^ .
( And all this happened ;befbre the ((I; 
world ( had awakened ( along; the ;
performed their morning abulu- 
tions. The Avaters surged and 
sprayed, boiled and I'ippled as 
-birds and mammals put on a water 
show for those who were iip at 
dawn.':,
TIIVY; FOOTPRINTS.,, (( ;.
Tiny footprints made patterns 
in the white snow as birds: and 
animals cris.s.cr’ossed( their trails, 
with here and there a telL tale 
scrimmage as some raccoon or 
wild cat sought his : breakfast.
Birds darted froi-n bushes, chirps. shoves of Fulford and it all re-merly of Vancouver, have ■ takenup residence in the W. H. Bradley and calls bidding a good morning-, . ^
home on Booth : Canal. Mr. Derk. to all C. C . all except ( one Jittie !;;!""^®'^IT':'’ ■
son will be in charge of baking at j bird. It lay flat ; in ' the three ® ; . ( ( ( A ( (;
McGill’s Bakery, Ltd., Ganges. inches of fluffy snow, on the front' (; , ^
A local orchestra, organized by verandah, so .still it seemed frozen 
J. H: M. Lamb and consisting of into the drift, its brown tail a,mere
pencil mark in the snow and its 
tint; head motionless. With a feel­
ing of, pity, watchers moved: to go
the
Mrs. G. Nitsch, Mi'S. Black, Mike 
Byron and W. B. Shaw will make 
its debut February 15 in Mahoii 
Hall, ( at a Valentine dance, (pro­
ceeds from which will go towards
In( the current fiscal year 
B.C. Hospital Insurairce ; : Service
pui-qliase: of instrunients: and:otheF wrir (pajf; over; $57,00^ 




! :;Total of l.JSO training- hours 
" j were spent by the .18-man volun­
teer fire department. Two instruc­
tors from the fire mar.shal’s office,. 
Vancouver, conducted courses for
i.'
:p ;Di-.;;(and; (Mrs;-:, OaSL,';Stanton; 
Scott lload,, have (returned frorri , a 
(five-week visit to Elsa,: Yukon; ; ; ;
-(, . :Visiting: M;rs,,;R.; T:. :; Meyer and j;;
:eqiJi-valeht; :pf; : approximately ( $35
nlV' rn £> ri' TirrirYT’a r»‘ 'for : each (man;:((womaiv,: : ai-id(; i 
living- in the province.
sambur belled
: Once;,:T\vice. (and:(again—' ;'((',
And a ( doe leaped up—-and a doe 
leaped up
(Out in (the((\yoqds where ; the^^ wild ,;(( ; 
deer sup—
Thus : I, (scouting alone, beheld—
Once, twice and again . . .’’
It is true there were no deer and 
no sambur (Indian Elk) but the 
dawn Was breaking and Nature 
was at her loveliest . . . and I saw
* thy ::Mickl^orough;;hgi|l|||lj|lj|ji||li| 







A christening ceremony vvas 
hold on Sunday, in Gange.s United 
Church, with Rev. Dv: Norah 
Hughc.s officiating, wlien the nine- 
month-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mi-s, Wayne Bradley, Gauge,s Hill, 
roeeivofl Ihe names, Yvonne Jnno. 
Cndparonts for I,lie litUo girl wore 
Ml-, nn.i Mr.s. T, N. Voddon,
Following the ooremony Mr. and 
;\1,i's, Ti'l Unulley, the paternal 
gr.indji.-neni,.-, ,-'Mli‘i-talned .at a 
luncheon at their lioine, when 
.guests Ineludeil .the, ina. tern al 
frrnn(l|)arent}i, Mr and Mrs. .Tohn 
.Sylve.stor; Mr, and Mrs, Bogart
brother and sistei-rin-law,((Mr. and 
Mrs. Georg-e Mickleborough;, :
;onto,(:alsd(Ml-;(and Mrs. P. C. Gar-; __
ratt, Toronto. j ^
,- Mi.ss Conner: Cruickshank, Fra-, j 
:, ;;ser(yalley,(who:, was the guest for;! 
a month (‘of Miss Emily, Smitli,:| 
(Vesuvius Bay,: returned home: 
Tuesday. Mrs., Russell (Yulll, St: 
.lohn. New ( Brunswick,; arrived 
Wedne.sday (to visit her cousin.
Miss Smith,.:(:
:Col(l Euro])ean weather is no 
novelty to veterans of the First 
'Wo'i-klWar.
Pender Island man who; went to 
Europe with the Canadian forces 
during that war is F. Dickinson. 
When lie rend recently of frozen 
rivers a nd frigid weather in Eng­
land, Mr. Dickinson went through 
his records and came up witli two 
photograidis tnlicn wliile he was 
ovei- thei-e.
Both pictures depict a group of 
Canadlnn .soldier,s dancing with 
Uiree nursing sislers, The .scone 
lies under a blanket of snow and 
ihe daneeflrnr i,: (ho iee on the 
Thames.
; They were taken In, tlie winter, 
of ini7v' ■
Mr. Dickinson nol.es (Ital,,0110 of
Ghristiiah Science
Services lieltl in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Gangen 
EVERY SUNDAY; at 11.00 a.m. 
— AU Heartily Welcome —
■"(;('28-t£:
- Brentwood |
and Victoria - B
DAY OR NIGHT~One call places all details in H 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. , H
SERVING THE GULF ISLAHDS—Regardless of 1 
the hour. g
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . Gdnges 100. g
-ESTABUSHED
mNEmLmHMREU
734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided
Hradle.v: and daiighlor,' Iiia;, Port the si.st.crs, clad; in .ankle.length 
Alberni, and Miss .Slih-ley (Horner, I while, gowns, was a Sl.ster .White. 
of: VIetorla, : : ^ |liond,‘of, Vaneniu'er island. ;
FOUR PILGRIMAGES TO OLD 
BATTLEGROUND THIS
The Rdyid (Caiia.dlaii Legion has D,:Ml Tliompson,'TieglomDonilnloii
. aniioiineod Uiat. sonie 320 Canadian 
: 1 |;)aroni.,s’wlli have a: chance to: vl.slt 
graves , of ne.xt, of ( kin killed in 
World Wav IT and burled jn^Hol. 
land. Four pilgriinage,s( are being 
organized this year to war comet, 
rles In The Nellievlands.
v'l'lio pilgrimages are organized 
iiy Tlie Netlierlands War Graves 
Committee, a voluntary organiza. 
tion. ’riie T.ogion acta as an agent 
for tho Dateh group which ban 
lioeii providing extra cave tar Can. 
mllan graves .since the wav. 
Chairman of the eoiiimltt.ee, 
Hornian Goetziin said In (Jltawa: 
“The peoplo of Tho Nolhorlanda 
are extremely jileaaod to ho able 
to offer aecommodritlon.a and bos. 
pi tall ty to four g roups this year’’,
. Tie; quota;* for the 10(5.’5 pilgrim, 
ages have already been filled from 
appllcatioms; received- hint year., 
' SiiecesHful ajiplleanta for the I’lntl, 
t'ilgrlminn' will lie aiinonneed with- 
In the next few ::weeksL explained
nocretiiry, ,
-;:: M'lie( first ( of :Uie, Heven.day ::pl1. 
grihiii'ges,leaves Monlroid on April 
,2,:(: it (will he: going to:l,li(> NIJnio. 
gen area, The .second pilgrimage 
leaven on May 2 for tlieHnllen 
area, . The (third, ;>ieheduledto 
leave en .September .20, also goes 
1,0 TTolten, The fourth pilgrimage 
loaves Ct'inadn (iirOctoher ■! and is 
plamnsl for Borgemop-zoom.
Coat to the pllgrlniH In $21)5, 
Thin Includes return air fare from 
'Montreal. AeoommodtUlon, trans­
portation, entortalninent and other 
costs In Holland vvlll lie covered by 
The Nolherlandn War Graves Com. 
mlttee, -
Fihcrl'asteis a Scaivram Tradin
This adviiitiiiimiiiii is not (niblislaid or disphiyoil bv ih« : 
tioaot Coatiol Roinl (si- by (he IlciS’UiMf ni .-it ilfiiith Colurihia '
:' Tlie, UnlUHl;' (Htate,sHn'hmarlmi 
T-'pe. 'Fj;,,!,,;. .vie v( j-| V;,n(,,(vver 
on: Januitry 26(to .Tn iiuary 20. Tins 
(•luh is, eomm/indeii h’y tdeut,.Odr. 
F,- M.‘ Omyinrings, ,tr,; UHN,' and 
(ilso aVionfd will tie Commaniler'J. 
F. Hroil]o.v,, (,’omimuider Hidunar- 
int' DiviKlon' .’i’.i * .ghe' carrieir' 'll 
offiem-.s and 71 eriHMed personnel.
CHARUE mWftYS REMEMBERS Depond op Chmno nover to forijoL oven when
Ills firm suddenly naatoisfilm fly tip to I’rloco Gdorfio on the vety wecHond wo'ro colibratlng o birthday. 
And Kiirfi etiouHh, H wa« t!io long dlsfanco tall ho mado that ovontiially Bot Iho party inood going,
Charlirt is always the tifa and aout of« parly • and lioW ho hntea lo inlsa ono! An Iook on fio ciin Miiiclr 
a tolophbno, biose him,, lio very raroly docs,
ram by about owfl gwriffen :F«?ipi)UtHT;to(IsppY
for ommpU, mn md m UliU m $1,0S.
' W(ay ‘niahi'f A'ol I«♦**»#* ni* Hsw***
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Scene of Drowmng Tragedy Patroiiai© falls Off As Crnpaif Caffs f®r 
ieiiiicei: Bis Sclieiliiie I® Saaiiicli Peiiiiisiifa'
SAiSCHA CALiiPAB
Ladder extends to hole in melting ice where John Middlemas drowned 
last Friday. The tragedy occurred on a pond on the property of C. O. 
Myers, 9005 East Saanich Road. The youngster died despite valiant efforts 
of Sidney volunteer firemen to revive him with an inhalator.
JOHN MIDDLEMAS
YOUNSSTER OSES ARER 
PLUNOE INTO ICY WATER
Despite the concerted efforts 
of Sidney volunteer firemen, five- 
year-old John Middlemas died 
within 30 minutes of being pulled 
from the icy waters of an irriga­
tion pond last Friday afternoon. 
The youngster plunged through
East Saanich Road, but all efforts 
proved futile and the boy was pro­
nounced dead by Dr. D. R. Ross.
The Sidney boy was staying at 
the home of Mr. and Mr.s. Ronald 
Gray, 8995 East Saanich Road, for 
the day, and was playing with
Continued'decline in public pat­
ronage has induced Vancouver 
Island Coach Lines to seek further 
modification in its services to Sid­
ney and the western side of the 
peninsula.
Addressing Saanich lands and 
planning committee last week 
Traffic Manager V. A. Downard 
presented a gloomy pictUire of de­
clining revenue and asked that 
Saanich council should not oppose 
the application to be made to the 
public utilities commission for re­
vised schedules.
Factor that will largely pre 
serve the e.xisting Victoria-Sidney 
service is the summer months day 
excursion traffic from Anacortes, 
coupled with the decision of the 
department of defence lo withdraw 
their transportation sendee for 
Patricia Bay workers as from 
March next, said Mr. Downard. 
This latter event will give the 
Coach Lines from 20 to 25 e.xtra 
daily passengers, he e.stimated. 
NEW ROUTE
As now proposed the 8.35 a.m. 
bus from Victoria to Brentwood 
Bay and Mount Newton will toe 
cancelled. The 7.45 a.m. departure 
for Sidney will be retimed to leave 
Victoria at 7.15 a.m. It will drop
Cove, departing from thence for 
Sidney at 8130 a.m. It then be­
comes the 9'a.m. Sidney to Vic­
toria and will take one hour on its 
return journey by way of Mills 
Road, Patricia Bay and 'West 
Saanich Road to Mount Newton 
Road where it is timed at 9.12 
a.m., Brentwood Bay, 9.17 a.m. and 
Prospect Lake, 9.35 a.m.
The round trip on this service 
will extend to 2^i hours.
Unaltered will be the 6.30 a.m. 
Victoria to Sidney, and 7.20 a.m. 
Sidney to Victoria. Further cur­
tailment proposed is that the late 
.services 10.30 p.m. Victoria to Sid­
ney. and 11.10 p.m. Sidney to Vic­




(Continued From Page Two>
thin melting ice over a pond on the four-year-old Carrie Gray when
property of C. O. Myers, at 9005 
East Saanich Road, after crawling 
through a wii'e fence surrounding 
the water. The boy was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Middlemas, 
2527 Bazan Aye., in Sidney.;
An; inhalator was applied for 
half an hour by the firemen who 
were at the scene within minutes 
of \an alarm being turned in; by 
Mrs. Peter IVhitehouse of 9016
the tragedy occurred. Fortunate­
ly, the little girl did not venture 
bn to the slushy ice covering the 
pond. The dead boy had walked 
over most of the pond before 
plunging through the ice less than 
10 feet from the side opposite 
where; he had first stepped off the 
land;'.;''' ;,
: The Middlemas family have only 
been in Sidney since the fall after
Dexter Champion of Hilton, 
Alta., spent a week in Sidney visit­
ing his father, on Third St., and 
his mother, who is a patient at 
Rest Haven Hospital.
W. J. Wakefield, Third St., re- 
I ceived word Tuesday from Winni- 
' peg that his hrotlier-in-law. Bill
workers at Patricia Bay at 8.05 j Black, had passed away. The late
Passenger load figures present­
ed by the company show that 117,- 
802 were carried on the Sidney 
run in 1960, declining to 110,626 in 
1961, with an improvement to 112,- 
676 last year, attributed by Mr. 
Downard to the World's Fair ex- 
cui'sions from Anacortes which on 
occasions carried 160 passengers 
and rarely less than 120.
Figures for the West Saanich | 
route were up from 45,683 in 1961 
to 47,258 last year, largely because 
of e.xtra schedules for the Butchart 
Gardens evening concerts, but the 
decline in patronage through the 
autumn months was most marked, 
it was stated.
Further distressing blow to the 
company's fortunes w<as the loss of 
the mail contract following curtail­
ment of the C.P.R. Nanaimo to 
Vancouver service, resulting in the 
loss of several thousand dollars 
yearly, said the spokesman.
“But for the Anacortes and Gulf 
Islands excursions in the summer 
the Sidney service would be in dire 
trouble,” he added.
Of the Cadboro Bay ser^'ice, in 
which for the present there are no 
changes proposed. Mi-. Downard 
said “we are about 25 per cent 
down on 1960 figures and I don't 
think it can go down any more.”
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: 'W. Orchani.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR5--1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655.
THURSDAY, FEB. 7 to WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13
f)
Thursday, Feb. 7
Friday, Feb. 8 
Saturday, Feb. 9 - -
Wednesday, Feb. 13
Dog Obedience Meeting ................................. 7.30' p.m.
B.P.O. Elk's Meeting ................-......... ......... 3.00 p.m.
Choral Society ................................... 8.00-10.00 pjn.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club....-.9.00-11.80 ajm. 
Wagon Wheel Concert and Dance. ..8.30 p.m.
Rae Bums Dance Class ..................3.16-8.30 pjm.
Junior Badminton .............................3.00-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton ............... 6.00-8.00 p.m.
Senior Badminton ...........................8.00-11.00 pjm.
Baseball Meeting ..................... 0.00' p.m.
a.m. and proceed direct to Deep
at $10.00 eacli
,3 ’ STYLE SHOP
ON BEACON
moving from Edmonton. 'They 
first moved to Canada five years 
ago from London, England, when 
Mr. Middlemas was employed on 
the Avro Arrow project in the east. 
He is presently employed as a 
sheet metal worker at the Patricia 
Bay. Airport plant of Fairey Avia­
tion Co.
Besides his parents, the young­
ster leaves two sisters, Brenda, 16 
and Lyrin, 8, and two brothers, 
Alan, 12 and Robin, 10.
A funeral service was held at 2 
p.m.' on Monday. Feb. 4, at St. 




1207 Douglas St. Zenith 6411 - EV 3-4191
C.A.'T.; Bailey, F,C.A. , ,W. G. HOlms, 
J. A. Wood, B.Com., C.A.
G. A. Green, 'B.Com,, C.A.
iVM. Lbchhead, B.Com., C.A.
^ BODY WORK
'k PAINTING ;
• Vir . COLLISION REPAIRS
MEETING
; Ah important meeting of the 
Babe Ruth Baseball League will be 
held in Sanscha Hall at 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Feb. 13. This Will be 
the . final' meeting before: baseball 
potentials; from the Saanich Pen­
insula are; presented; to; the presi
Mr. Black had been a staff mem- 
her of the Great West Life Assur­
ance Company for 50 years and 
after his retirement last May, 
spent a few weeks in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. White, of 
Saanichton,. had as guests over the 
week-end, Pastor and Mrs. Frank 
White of Mi.ssion City, also Mrs. 
E. P. White of Chilliwack. Pastor 
White is the Book and Bible House 
manager for the Seventh-day Ad­
ventists in British Goliimhia.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, Patri­
cia Bay. had as guests their son, 
Pit.-Lieut, and Mrs. W. B. Sterne 
with young sons, Karl and Greg. 
They were accompanied bj' Mrs. 
.Sterne, Jr.’s, parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Cameron of North Bay, Ont. 
Mr. Cameron left Vancouver for 
Ontario while his wife journeyed 
to Moses Lake, Washington, where 
her son-in-law is stationed with 
the R.C.A.'F. During her stay in 
Washington she will, take care of 
her young grandsons while their 
parents enjoy a holiday in Phoe­
nix,'. A-Uzona.';?;; ■ ,
; Mr.; arid; Mrs. G.v B. Sterne are 




dent 1 of the Cosmopolitan ^Babe! ........... . .■o -r, A „' V • TT- • will be taking a three-hour cruise
: ,' ! , . On ' the : Motor , Vessel “Queen of
Last ; season, two ;; teams/ from 
'this: Wrea ,;were^ entered "' in'tbe:
leag-ue.;,; All; persons; iuter-
esl; iri;:baseba.iiJareW'g;ed;;to Attend; 
this meeting.
Saanich”, which will be accepted 
W A^'^ S’overhment at ;a; Ceremony 
on Saturday, Feh. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stanley 
:Rbbinson, of; Calgary; h
A.^third tear^ alr^dy be^ resicl^Ce in'thein new Wime'S
estahhshed m the Deep Cove-Ard. 'g^20 Glvnwood Paib r a new; siib-
mpre
in
;area. It IS managed 
coached and playing fields are pro 
;vided bj' VU; 33: Navy; Squadron
' I 9720 Glynwood Park, a 
■ I division in Ardmore district oh the
Phone: GR 5-2012 Bea con Ave., Sidney
1963 Tappast Swing One iSange 
30-iiiicli Cferome Oven. ... .
y..':;;, 'TERMS,;-—
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9.00 P.M.
2407 BEACON AVH GHS-2712





Patricia ' Bayf coast; i They have 
i had;,their new home built to their 
' own specifications and are looking 
toward to; the .spring when they 
can enjoy gardening. Mr. Robinson 
has been' associated in the invest- 
jnent business and is now semi- 
retired. They have a daughter who 
attended Manitoba University be- i 
fpi'e her marriage, and who is now 
living with her husband and fam­
ily' at Dawson Creek. The new- 
comers are / very Iiappy in their 
new surroundings, even to enjoy- 
ing the reccn|: snowfall and rain.S; 
Both are members of Holy Trin­
ity Church.
Weather-wise, last Sunday was 
one of the most unusual February 
3rds oh record in this area.
Temperatures were the most un­
usual aspect of the day, with a 
new high being established. De­
partment of transport meteorologi­
cal office at Patricia Bay Airport 
recorded a maximum temperature 
of 61 degrees. Previous high for 
February of 59 degrees was re­
corded oh February 26, 1943!. Rec­
ords of the weather have been kept 
at : the airport since 1941. ,
At the experimentar;farjm at; 
Saanichton,' maximum and mini­
mum temperatures recorded /' on 
Sunday were 60 and 38 degrees.
! For: the one-hour period between 
; two and three p.m.. at the airport, 
average- wind 'speed was 35 miles 
per ’ hour. The!' maximum /' gusts 
\'i’^ere not recorded as the 'meteorO- 
Togical office; does hot have;the:re-; 
quired equipment for/ taking/ such; 
readings.
:l‘At:/8 a.m? on: Sunday morning; 
the mercury/ .stood at;49 degrees at 
the airport. / By/nodn, it had climb­
ed to 57 degrees, and/at 1 p.m. it 
reached 60 degrees.;
agreed upon, with Mrs. J. M. Ken- 
nail'd convening.
In the absence of Mrs. J. H. 
Crossley, Mrs. H. R. Evans, assist­
ant group leader, presided, and 
welcomed eight members and two 
guests, Mrs. C. H. Whitmore and 
Mrs. Carol Williams. The devo- 
tional was taken by Mrs. Ken- 
naird, followed by Mrs. A. Ostrom 
presenting a continuation of “Old 
and New Canadians” from the 
study book.
Officers’ reports and committee 
reports for ^le year were pre- 
.senled at the meeting. The sum of 
$50 was voted to be sent to the 
general meeting.
The group made plans to each 
month have a member prepare and 
present a form of home baking to 
Miss Ruth Blatchford. who is a 
patient at Glenwarren Private 
Hospital in Victoria.
Following the Mizpah benedic­
tion. refreshments were served. 
Tea hoste.sses for the evening were 
'Mrs. H. Clark and Mrs. J. C. 
Erickson.
FRANK KIRBY IS 
TOP MAN WHEN 
SHOW CLOSES
Frank Kirby, Sidney fur farmer, 
was top man when the Vancouver 
Island branch of the National 
Chinchilla Breeders of 'Canada, 
held its annual show of animals 
and pelts in Sanscha Hall at the 
week-end.
Mr. Kirby took 20 ribbons and 
showed the medium light champ­
ion and reserve and medium color 
champion and reserve and second 
highest aggregate.
Other local winners among the 
more than 200 entries were Jack 
Lee, of Royal Oak, who took six 
ribbons for live animals and seven 
for pelts including best of show. 
Neil Coutts of Salt Spring Island 
was awarded fiv’e ribbons for his 




Mrs. C. H. Whitmore has invited 
the group to hold its ir/eeting at 
the manse on Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 27.
NOTICE y
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES
announces
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE ON THE FOLLOWING 
ROUTES EFFECTIVE MARCH 3. 1963 
VICTORIA — SIDNEY ROUTE 
VICTORIA — WEST SAANICH ROUTE
Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Commissioa, 
Any objections may be filed with the Superintendent of Motor 




Plans for, the 14th annual St. 
Patrick's Day tea and bazaar ,spbn-
imiVERS IN YOUIt 
DIS'nUCTVDAlLY:'!";





li (lit 5-18,Tl lleacoiv at Fourth
sored by the Ba.zan Bay Unit of 
the United Church Women, were 
discussed at the regular meeting 
of the group held at the home of 
Mr.s, G.: Hulme on' January 30. 
Saturda,v, March 16, wa.s the. date
YILiiliiE
We have a wonderful 
solocUon of attractive 
Valentine Gifts for t'ho 
girl of your dreams. 
All are mode.stly 
^ priced!
Credit Terms —
It’s always been i>retty fashionable to complain about; doctor 
bills, along with other favorite targets of criticism, like taxes and 
funeral expenses. The most expensive speoialist’s fees today pale 
into insignificance when compared to the whopping payment tendered 
by Catherine the Great of Russia to Thomas Dimsclale, an eigii-;; 
teenth century English specialist in'the treatment of smallpox. For 
.iourneying to Russia and giving a primitive form of snjallpo.K 
vaccination to the Russian; Empress and her fourteen-year-old son, 
the Grand Duke Paul, Dimsdale received the staggering sum of 
Siao,(K)0! To match this, a modern doctor would have to sezid a 
bill for more than $1,IKK),000.
For your favorite lady . . . wc Iiave on 
wide selection of attractive Valenllue Gifts, 








: SIDNEY'S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE; ,
Gray mack. Beacon Ave. Phone: OR3-:10l3
I,
I'.'.




Kve Eoaes Y'o«%-Canatia ' Offs!
'AiU',,,y'uu’,Lei,vveenUic'.ages, ol 





Fhowas GH S4I71.'Bootbn Avimno;





Was $329.00. Si AaOtt
.iWWt only;.,"..-,.....
ONLY—Cliesterfield: and Ghair., ; .
■'-'.'.Was, $310.00.
NOW.imly'L.,':'/:-.;;:,..,:/';...
;LOTS OF 'GOOD- ' USED FUllNITURE 
■ .V;i:.ALWAYS ,m„OUR'SHOWROOM;
OR ftTSl gECON'D' SITltEET -
■^^rt',:.LTD. ^
SHWEY,; B.€.
